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ALUMNI TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

The Alumni Association’s spring 2015 trip includes a stop
in Amsterdam. Photo submitted
CANCUN AND THE RIVIERA MAYA: FEB. 1-7, 2015
Get away this winter, head some place warm and enjoy
time with fellow Ichabods at the Grand Palladium Riviera
Resort & Spa in Cancun. It’s just a three-hour flight from
Kansas City. You’ll have a suntan before sundown!
Located on the beach amidst the sugary-white sands
and crystal-clear waters of the Mexican Caribbean,
this superior all-inclusive retreat appeals to spa-lovers,
singles, couples and families. Take advantage of the
resort’s 13 dining options, 25 bars, nine swimming pools
and much more.
The price is only $1,450 per person double occupancy
and includes non-stop chartered flight from Kansas City
(other departure cities available too, pricing may vary),
airport/resort shuttle, junior suite accommodations, all
food and beverage at the resort and private motor coach
transportation from the Washburn campus to the Kansas
City airport and return. It is an all-inclusive trip.
HOLLAND, LUXEMBOURG AND BELGIUM: MAY 29JUNE 7, 2015
Explore the Benelux countries, enjoying three nights each
in Amsterdam and Brussels and two nights in Luxembourg.
Cruise the canals in Amsterdam, explore the Rijksmuseum,
see Rembrandt masterpieces and visit Dam Square and the
Anne Frank House.
A day trip will give you the opportunity to experience
the Aalsmeer Flower Auction, where more than 17 million

flowers are sold each day, the Royal Delft Pottery Factory
and The Hague.
Visit Maastricht, where the treaty for a stronger unified
Europe was signed. Cross the Belgium border and stop in
Bastogne at the American Memorial of the Battle of the Bulge.
Brussels features the Grand Place, Rue Royale, the Royal
Palace and St. Michael Cathedral. Marvel at the medieval
architecture in Bruges and sample Belgian chocolate
bonbons. While in Luxembourg, visit the Cathedral of Our
Lady and the Grand Ducal Palace. Explore the sites to relive
the famous Battle of Waterloo.
Tentative pricing is $3,600 per person double occupancy
and includes airfare.
ITALY, GREECE, MONTENEGRO, CROATIA AND
SLOVENIA: OCT. 29-NOV. 7, 2015
All aboard Oceania Cruises’ elegant Riviera for a fabulous eightnight Adriatic cruise to historic and scenic ports of call. Depart
Rome for Sorrento, a delightful seaside resort with its winding
cobblestone streets and majestic mountain vistas, or travel to
Capri, where idyllic seascapes and quaint villages await.
Find yourself amid ancient ruins and colorful shops in the
Sicilian town of Taormina and admire the timeless frescoes
of St. Andrew's Monastery in Kefalonia’s lovely capital,
Argostoli, Greece.
Continue to Montenegro’s coastal port of Kotor, a
medieval town enclosed by impressive walls, and then on to
Croatia and the centuries-old city of Zadar, featuring marble
streets framed by Romanesque structures.
Explore Koper, an age-old city filled with grand
architecture, home to the largest cathedral in Slovenia,
followed by Venice, a romantic masterpiece built on water.
Pricing begins at $2,799 per person double occupancy and
includes airfare.
MORE INFORMATION ON OUR TRIPS
Contact Susie Hoffmann at susie@washburn.edu or visit
washburn.edu/alumni-travel.
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CONTACT US
Your news, thoughts and questions are important
to us. Please write, telephone or send us an email.
Letters to the editor and news of jobs, honors,
weddings, anniversaries and births are always
welcome. Please include your name, class year,
address and daytime phone number. Letters to the
editor may be edited for length and clarity.

FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Our University mission describes Washburn as “student-centric,” providing education and
services to help students achieve their goals. To do so, we must continuously adapt to the
needs of students and society.
Educational options are changing rapidly. Students now are interested and able to begin
technical and college-level courses while still in high school. Students can complete a
technical certificate at Washburn Institute of Technology by high school graduation and then
finish their associate degree in one more year. Others can complete up to 24 credits of college
coursework by graduation and then finish their bachelor’s degree at Washburn University in
three years. And we have established our new associate of liberal studies degree so students
can complete their associate degree on their way to completing their bachelor’s degree.
Within our schools and the college, we have created new degrees that respond to
student career interests. Most recently, the School of Business has established majors in
entrepreneurship and international business and created a master of accountancy degree.
Biology and education have worked together to create streamlined degrees to prepare teachers
in science, technology, engineering and math.
Students desire well-designed and efficient learning facilities. In the spring, we broke
ground for the Kansas Bureau of Investigation forensic lab building, which will provide
state-of-the-art learning experiences in forensic sciences. We are excited by the daily progress
of our Welcome Center and have begun planning for our next project, the construction of a
new residence hall on the east side of campus.
The demand for student housing has outgrown our current capacity, and this housing
project will provide on-campus living spaces for students beyond their freshman year. In our
future, the proposed School of Law project will provide contemporary spaces for learning
and practicing law.
Extracurricular activities are a vital aspect of campus life, and students want more
school spirit. Sports, clubs, student organizations and fraternities and sororities all provide
opportunities to become more involved. In this issue, you will read about our mascot and
our celebrations of several school and building anniversaries.
I am proud to share these exciting projects that will sustain Washburn’s tradition as
an outstanding educational institution. In our sesquicentennial year, we are successfully
positioning ourselves to live our mission for the next generation.
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FROM THE
NOTEPAD

PROBLEM SOLVED: FORENSIC
LAB PROJECT UNDERWAY

KBI breaks ground on $55 million facility on campus
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Located off of Durow Drive on the east side of campus, the Kansas Bureau of Investigation forensic lab, shown
here in an artist's rendering, is a $55 million project funded by the State of Kansas. Rendering submitted

“In my first campaign for public
office in 2000 in Independence,
one of the things on my list was
that I wanted to deal with this
problem of getting KBI samples
turned around more quickly. Now,
here we are, and we’re realizing
that. This happened because of
a lot of people, and it’s a big step
for the state.”
		

ONLINE
•

For photos from the
groundbreaking and progress
on the KBI forensic lab, follow
the Alumni Association on
Facebook at facebook.com/
washburnalumni.

•

For videos from the
groundbreaking, including of
KBI Director Kirk Thompson,
Attorney General Derek
Schmidt, Topeka Mayor
Larry Wolgast and Washburn
President Jerry Farley, visit
the Alumni Association
YouTube page at youtube.com/
washburnalumni.

•

For updates on the KBI lab,
follow the Alumni Association
on Twitter at twitter.com/
washburnalumni and
#KBlatWashburn.

•

For more on the forensic lab
project, read the winter 201314 and spring 2014 edition of
The Ichabod at washburn.edu/
alumni-communications.

T

he forensic lab facility being built on campus may not shorten the
time needed to solve a case in the hour it takes the investigators on
the popular TV show “CSI,” but it will improve the process currently
employed by the Kansas Bureau of Investigation.
Approved by the Kansas Legislature in 2013, the $55 million
project is underway and scheduled to be finished in fall
2015. The building located on the east side of campus, off
Durow Drive, will help to ease the burden of a significant
backlog in processing evidence at the current facility.
“We’ve outgrown our laboratory and need to be more
efficient in processing evidence,” said KBI Director Kirk
Thompson, a Washburn alumnus. “This new lab will serve
multiple purposes, and it solves two problems for us: One,
we needed the facility and the space. Two, we needed a
source of qualified individuals, and being on Washburn’s
campus will help to fill that need.”
The current forensic lab in Topeka is in the basement
of a former junior high school. There are 55 scientists
working in a building constructed in 1928 and last
updated in 1984. The new facility will allow the KBI to
meet its goal of processing evidence in 60 days and will be
5 KBI Lab

100,000 square feet, which will allow the KBI to meet or
exceed the international accreditation standard of 1,000
square feet per scientist of work space.
“The most important thing this will do is help us stop
crime in the state of Kansas,” Thompson said. “Ultimately,
this is about trying to stop crime. That is the bottom line.”
About 300 people attended the April 30 groundbreaking
on campus, including Gov. Sam Brownback, Attorney
General Derek Schmidt, Topeka Mayor Larry Wolgast and
several University and state officials.
Brownback praised the agency and University for their
teamwork in making the lab a reality.
“In today’s environment, we have to create partnerships
with synergy to solve problems,” he said. “This is a great
synergy that we all can learn from.”
That synergy will entail Washburn students working with
and learning from some of the best scientists in the state.

– Kansas Attorney General
Derek Schmidt

State, KBI, community and University officials participate in the April 30
groundbreaking on campus. Fourth from the right is Washburn President Jerry
Farley. Photo by Ernie W. Webb III

Students will have access to
internships and specialized training
from the KBI, and scientists
will serve as adjunct instructors.
Also, Washburn will have the use
of about 12,000 square feet of
laboratory space.
“This is a unique and wonderful
opportunity for Washburn and
our students,” said Jerry Farley,
president, Washburn. “It took the
work of a lot of people. The Topeka
Building Commission, the state, the
University, the KBI and many others

were involved. This is a great project
that will benefit everybody involved.”
The lab also will be a recruitment
and retention tool for the KBI.
“When you have a facility like
this, scientists want to be here,”
Thompson said. “We’ve also seen
many of our scientists leave to
work elsewhere, and this will help
to retain them. It’s also great for
Washburn because we’re going to
have a pool of people to choose
from, and they will have been
trained at the facility.”

Kirk Thompson, bs ’01, director, KBI, left, and Jerry Farley, president, Washburn,
at the groundbreaking for the facility. Photo by Peggy Clark
KBI Lab 6

NEW FACILITY
Rick Anderson,
vice president of
administration and
treasurer (left)

Location: East edge of campus to the
south of Stoffer Science Hall
Opening: By fall 2016
Cost: $28 million to $30 million

Denise Ottinger, vice
president, student life

CURRENT HOUSING
Living Learning Center
Location: Just west of the Memorial
Union, linked to the Union through
walkway
Opened: 2001

Washburn Village
Location: Southwest corner of campus
Opened: 2004
Note: Available to full-time students
beyond their freshman year; must
have completed 24 credit hours

Kuehne and West halls
The new student housing facility, which will be located on the northeast portion of campus, is scheduled to
open in time for the fall 2016 semester. Current student housing on campus includes, counter-clockwise from
top, the Living Learning Center, Washburn Village, Kuehne Hall, West Hall and the Phi Delta Theta House.
Photos by Peggy Clark

AT HOME ON CAMPUS

New student housing project to add 350 beds

little more than a decade ago, finding a place to live on campus was
not an easy task for a Washburn student.

With fewer than 200 beds available,
access to student housing was limited.
That changed when the Living
Learning Center opened in 2001,
followed by the Washburn Village in
2004, pushing the number to more
than 700 beds. By 2016, that number
will surpass the 1,100 mark when
another housing project, located on

7 Campus Housing

the east side of campus, is complete.
“One of the things students
consider when they look at a campus
is ‘Where am I going to live?’” said
Rick Anderson, vice president and
treasurer. “It impacts campus life and
the attractiveness of campus when you
have multiple housing options.”
One of several projects included

Learning Center and School of Law
Opened: Kuehne Hall, 1980; West
Hall, 1985

Phi Delta Theta House
Location: East side of campus
Opened: 1927 (Renovated in 2011)

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

A

Location: Between the Living

during the first five years of
Washburn’s master plan, the new
residence hall will be located on the
east side of campus and contain 350
beds and a dining facility. The suitestyle rooms will include common
living space.
Construction is scheduled to begin
in March 2015, and the building is

Note: The Phi Delta Theta house
is supported within the Residential
Living Office and home to more than
20 Washburn students.

FOLLOW US FOR UPDATES
For updates on the student housing
project, follow the Alumni Association
on Facebook at facebook.com/
washburnalumni and Twitter at twitter.
com/washburnalumni. Also, read future
editions of The Ichabod for updates.

slated to house students by the fall 2016
semester. The University will borrow
the majority of the funds to kick-start
the $28 million to $30 million project,
and some campus resources will be
used to fund the dining facility.
“Students living in the housing
facility will essentially pay for it in the
long run through room and board,”
Anderson said. “Our student housing
rates have been the lowest in the
system and will continue to be costeffective for our students.”
The demand for student housing
was a critical factor in the University’s
decision to add the facility because
Washburn’s residence halls have had
a waiting list for four years. A student
survey will help shape the look and
feel of the living spaces.
“The students are excited to be
a part of the process and provide
feedback,” said Denise Ottinger, vice
president of student life. “Student
housing adds a whole different
dynamic to a campus. As the saying
goes, ‘If you build it, they will come.’”
Ottinger began working at
Washburn in 2000, just weeks before
the University began accepting bids
for the Living Learning Center. A
longtime administrator with more
than 30 years of experience working
with students, she says campus
housing is an important element of
student life.

“I believe everybody should live
on campus for a year because it’s
an opportunity for young people
to live with a group of other young
people,” she said. “You learn how to
compromise and how to live with
others. It’s a great experience for them.
“This campus has really changed.
I look at our football games on
Saturdays as an example, and all the
activities we have here now. When
you build these facilities, it jumpstarts student life and things start
happening. And we haven’t stopped;
that’s the important thing. It keeps
getting better and better.”
The facility’s location will be
convenient for many students,
including those in nursing school and
the sciences because of its proximity
to Petro Allied Health Center and
Stoffer Science Hall. Administrators
also believe the housing will appeal
to athletes, affinity groups and
international students.

FROM THE NOTEPAD
“Student housing will help increase
enrollment and help retain students.
Being involved on campus is a key
element to that, and students are
typically highly involved when they
live on campus.”
		

– Jerry Farley, president,
Washburn
Campus Housing 8

ROSS FAMILY HONORS
PARENTS WITH GIFT
By Kim Gronniger • kgronniger@givetowashburn.org

All five Ross children attended Washburn
University, and four are graduates. Back
row, from left: Gary, ba ’71, St. Louis,
Missouri; Steve, Carthage, Missouri,
an Emporia State University graduate;
Richard, ba ’71, jd ’75, Topeka; Mark,
bba ’83, Overland Park, Kansas. Front
row: Doris and Charles Ross and Marcia,
b ed ’74, Fort Collins, Colorado. Photo
submitted

Charles Ross cut wood to keep fit throughout his retirement, so the
Welcome Center Hearth Room became an ideal focal point for the
Ross children as a memorial gift in honor of their father and mother,
Doris, who died just days apart in 2013.
The Rosses, avid Washburn basketball fans, raised five children,
all of whom attended Washburn.
The siblings – Gary, ba ’71, St. Louis, Missouri; Richard, ba ’71, jd
’75, Topeka; Marcia, b ed ’74, Fort Collins, Colorado; Mark, bba ’83,
Overland Park, Kansas; and Steve, attendee, Carthage, Missouri –
made a $50,000 gift to the Welcome Center, along with Mark’s wife,
Julie, bs ’83; Gary’s wife, Linda; and Steve’s wife, Louise.
“Washburn provided the academic foundation for our professional
success and social networks,” Marcia said. “Placing their names in a
building on campus and in a community that meant so much to them
will be a lasting tribute.”
Richard, reporter of decisions with the Kansas Supreme Court
and Court of Appeals, and Mark, a sales and marketing consultant in
Overland Park, serve on the Washburn University Board of Trustees.
Mark said, “The Welcome Center will be a great first impression
for future Ichabods and all visitors.”
Gary agreed: “It is great to see Washburn building for the future,
and we’re all proud to participate.”
“We want to support Morgan Hall’s renovation to aid
recruitment,” Richard said. “We hope others will make joint gifts
with their siblings.”
9 Spaces

The Hearth Room of the Welcome Center
will include a fireplace and serve as a cozy
environment for students, prospective students
and their families. The building is scheduled to
open by fall 2015.

SUPPORT
Each space on campus houses the
spirit of Washburn and fosters an
environment where students can
maximize learning, develop lifelong
relationships and pursue their dreams.
Creating and maintaining these
innovative spaces is a significant part
of 150 Forward: The Campaign for
Washburn University. To support new
projects like the Welcome Center and
renovation of Morgan Hall, please go to
GiveToWashburn.org/GiveNow.

Russ Jacobs, professor and chairman of the
philosophy department, congratulates Michael
Benfer during commencement on May 17 at
Lee Arena. Benfer, Topeka, received a bachelor
of science degree. Photo by Peggy Clark
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Sean Bird, assistant
dean, university
libraries, right, meets
with new Ichabods
during New Student
Orientation (NSO).
Students enroll for
classes, tour the

MOVING THE DIAL

campus, meet with

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

NSO. Photo by Ernie

University moving forward on enrollment initiatives

advisers and learn
about organizations on
campus, including the
Alumni Association, at
W. Webb III

W

hen Randy Pembrook, Washburn’s vice president for academic affairs,
pored through the list of ideas for recruiting and retaining students, he
counted more than 90 generated in meetings, retreats and brainstorming sessions.
“I don’t know of anything more
important than enrollment and
retention on a campus,” Pembrook
said. “We want students to come to
Washburn, and we want them to be
successful. It’s amazing when you
look at the list of things we’re going to
try to move the dial.”
Washburn established a record for
enrollment in 2011 when 7,303 students
enrolled for the fall semester. Those
numbers dipped slightly during the past
few years (enrollment for fall 2013 was
6,973), partly because of a decrease in
the number of students graduating from
high school and because the economy
has steadily improved.
“When the economy is in a
downturn, enrollments go up because
more people are going back to
11 Enrollment

school,” said Jerry Farley, president,
Washburn. “We’ve done a very good
job recruiting, and we do a number
of things well in attracting students
to and keeping them on our campus.
But it’s important that we reinvigorate
our efforts.”
Those efforts began with meetings
by the executive staff and various
groups on campus that included
deans, directors, faculty and staff,
as well as a work session with the
Washburn University Board of
Regents in December 2013.
The meetings produced dozens
of ideas for potential enrollment
initiatives, including several that have
been implemented or currently are
being implemented.

colleges and increase the interactions and
the awareness about the programs we
have to offer,” Pembrook said.
The University added personnel to
bolster the effort, and admissions now
has two full-time transfer counselors to
work with community colleges in Kansas
and Missouri, as well as directly with
students.
“We’re emphasizing our transfer
recruiting and giving students the
opportunity to enhance their education,”
said Richard Liedtke, executive director,
enrollment management. “The faculty has
done a tremendous job moving forward
with the general education requirement.”

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Improving the transfer process is
among the plans, including creating
transfer guides outlining what
incoming students need to take at
their community college and what
they need to take at Washburn to
receive a degree.
Other measures aimed at transfer
students include a change in policy
that allows a course such as history
or psychology taken at another
institution as a general education
requirement to qualify as such at
Washburn. The University also
is collaborating with community
colleges to build a network between
professors at the institutions.
“We want to build stronger
relationships with community

NEW DEGREE
During the spring 2014 semester, the
general faculty approved an associate
of liberal studies (ALS) degree. Offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences,
the degree is designed for students
desiring a broad fundamental degree
that provides a credential for career
advancement and further academic work.
The University also has begun the
process of searching through the records
of former students to see whether they’re
eligible to receive the degree. Many former
students have 60 or more credit hours
and fulfill the requirements for the ALS.
Washburn officials are contacting them to
notify them that they have accomplished
the requirements for the degree.
“We think this will enhance student
advisement and provide a framework during
their first two years here,” Farley said.
“Awarding those students who have done
the work necessary to receive the ALS is
important because it provides them with a
credential they can utilize in their careers.”
Requirements for the ALS include
a minimum of 62 credit hours, 2.0
grade point average, 24 credit hours

of University and general education
requirements and 12 credit hours of
liberal studies course work, in addition to
a number of electives.

STUDENT SERVICES
The University has simplified the
admissions and administrative processes
for all students, including the advent
of the Student Services Center, which
consists of several staff members. The
center, which will be housed in the new
Welcome Center in Morgan Hall, will
allow students to take care of most, if not
all, of their transactions such as paying
tuition and applying for financial aid in
one location.
“When we talk about the
transformation of this University through
our various projects, we’re also talking
about a transformation in the way we do
business,” Liedtke said. “We’re going to
become more efficient, more seamless.”

RETENTION
One of the initiatives targeting increased
retention is the addition of more student
housing on campus. As outlined on pages
7-8, the University is in the beginning
stages of adding up to 350 beds in a facility
on the northeast section of campus.
“Statistics show that students are more
successful if they’re on campus, and this
will get more of our students on campus,”
Farley said.
In addition to more housing, faculty
and deans began work on another plan to
enhance retention: contacting students who
enrolled in the spring semester but who had
not enrolled for the fall, with the exception
of those who received their degrees.

READ MORE

As the University reinvigorates
its efforts in recruiting,
admissions has implemented
several initiatives that have
made a significant impact:
• Scholarship grid
enhancement: In recent
years, the scholarship grid
has expanded significantly
and now ranges from $500
to $5,000.
• Interstate tuition waiver:
Implemented during the
past few years, the waiver
has helped to increase the
number of applications
Washburn is receiving in
several states. Students
from Missouri, Colorado,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and
Texas receive resident
tuition. Richard Liedtke,
executive director, enrollment
management, has been
pleased with the impact the
tuition waiver has made in
Nebraska. ”We’ve seen an
explosion in the number of
applications we’ve received
from Nebraska.”
• Implementation of
Recruiter software:
Recruiter is a constituent
relationship management
solution software and allows
the University to streamline
the recruitment process.
• Integration of
communication and
social media plans: The
strategy utilizes direct written
communication, advertising
and digital and social media.

• Read about more enrollment initiatives at
washburn.edu/alumni-communications.
Enrollment 12

APPROACHING NO. 150:
Anniversaries highlight upcoming year

The Showhouse is a grassroots
fundraiser with a unique partnership
between a homeowner, team of local
designers and craftsmen, volunteers and
Child Care Aware of Eastern Kansas,
the founding agency.
“The (Washburn University Board
of Regents) thought this project would
be a good opportunity to incorporate
with the 150th while giving back to
the community,” said Jennifer Sourk,
bba ’02, jd ’05, mba ’08, chairwoman
of the Washburn Board of Regents.
“Child Care Aware is a good fit
because it’s a group focused on early
childhood education, the first step in the
educational process.”
Built in 1928, the president’s home
was remodeled in the 1980s but has
not had a major renovation since. In
preparation for the Showhouse process,
the Board of Regents, with input from
President Jerry Farley, wife Susan Farley
and University officials, has created a
16-page document outlining each room.
“The designers will get a statement
about the function of each room and
13 Sesquicentennial

how we envision it,” Susan Farley said.
“Stately elegance is a theme we’ve
been working from, along with words
like warmth, graceful, classic and
timeless. It’s important to note this
is a Washburn University home, and
everything about Washburn that we
can have, we will.”
In September, designers will attend
an open house and have an opportunity
to present their ideas for renovations in
October to the Board of Regents. Before
the redesign begins, the University
will be responsible for preparing the
home, including such work as removing
wallpaper, repairing the ceilings and
stripping the floor.
The public will have an
opportunity to view the home before
the overhaul during a Bare Bones
Preview in mid-January. Design
teams will begin working in early
February with a deadline of April 14
to complete the project.
When the home is finished, there will
be a grand opening and patrons dinner,
followed by public tours, typically

held from mid-April to mid-May. All
proceeds from the Bare Bones Preview
and open house tickets will benefit Child
Care Aware of Eastern Kansas.
“We want the new look to be
representative of Washburn, as well as
its alumni and the community,” Sourk
said. “This is a good project for the
University and the community.”
The Farleys, who will relocate
temporarily during the project, have
lived in the home since Jerry Farley
became the president in 1997.

ABOUT THE PROJECT
• Read upcoming editions of The
Ichabod for updates on the project,
including information about the Bare
Bones Preview and open house.
• For more information about the
Designers’ Showhouse program
and Child Care Aware, visit east.
ks.childcareaware.org.
• For more information about
Washburn’s sesquicentennial, visit
washburn.edu/150.
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ashburn couldn’t have asked for a better time to support a great cause
while renovating the president’s home. As the University celebrates its
sesquicentennial, the home will be featured as the 2015 Designers’ Showhouse.
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President’s home the 2015 Designers’ Showhouse
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Washburn began commemorating its
sesquicentennial with several events during the
fall 2011 semester, including the Bow Tie Ball
gala in November at the Memorial Union. Three
years later, the University enters the academic
year that includes the first half of year No. 150.
“We’ve done a tremendous job recognizing
and celebrating the great tradition Washburn
has,” said Jerry Farley, president, Washburn.
“We’ve got a great group of people working on
committees and groups for our sesquicentennial,
and they’ve done some outstanding work.”
The 2014-15 academic year of celebration
began at convocation on Aug. 18. The event
featured speeches by University officials, as well as
the unveiling of the fourth sesquicentennial video.
The fall semester features several events and
activities commemorating the sesquicentennial,
including an alumni art exhibition at Mulvane
Art Museum, which is celebrating its 90th
anniversary, as well as an open house at the
Student Recreation and Wellness Center, which
opened 10 years ago.
Also, a “Cabinet of Curiosities from
Washburn University” exhibit will begin in
October and an event sponsored by Washburn
Village, also celebrating its 10th anniversary, is
scheduled for Family Day on Sept. 20.

• Department of Art Alumni Exhibition: The exhibition, scheduled
for Aug. 22 to Oct. 19, will feature all types of media created by
alumni throughout the history of the department.
• The School of Nursing is celebrating its 40-year anniversary with
several events, including luncheons with alumni Steve Martin,
CEO of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, on Sept. 5
and Ginger Breedlove, president of American College of Nurse
Midwives, on Sept. 18. Both begin at 11:30 a.m. The school will
host an open house at 10 a.m. Sept. 20 and a football tailgate
party at 12:30 p.m. Sept. 20.
• Student Recreation and Wellness Center Open House: The
SRWC is celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. Visit
washburn.edu/150 for more information on the open house.
• PhonePhoto Fun: From Sept. 13 to Dec. 13, use your phone to
photograph the campus and submit no more than 10 photos
taken between the aforementioned dates. The entries will be
judged and prizes awarded. The Department of Art will hold
a workshop on using your phone to take photos from 10 a.m.
to noon on Sept. 13. The workshop is $30 per person, with a
limit of 25 participants (preference given to alumni). Contact
MaryDorsey Wanless at 785.670.1632 for more information.

STATUES, POSTCARDS AND CALENDAR
The second in a series of three miniature Ichabod statues will be
available for purchase, as will notecards created during the 2012
Plein Aire event on campus. Contact Julie Olson at 785.670.1816
or jolson@wufoundation.org for more information. The University
also will release an academic calendar highlighting Washburn’s
rich tradition. Contact Amanda Hughes at 785.670.2153 or
amanda.hughes@washburn.edu. Other sesquicentennial items
created during the semester include the Ichabod Notables
packaged with this edition of The Ichabod, a coffee table book and
holiday ornament. Contact Olson and Hughes for more information.

LOOKING AHEAD
Homecoming 2015 will be a Grand Homecoming rounding out the
sesquicentennial at Washburn. Visit washburn.edu/150 or facebook.
com/washburn150 for more information on the Grand Homecoming.
Building
Sesquicentennial
Momentum 14
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EDUCATION
TRIP EXPANDS
VIEW OF THE
WORLD
By Sarah Towle
stowle@wufoundation.org

Garrett Fenley, a Washburn student from Troy, Kansas, traveled to Belize on a Washburn Transformational Experience
scholarship and hopes to return to the country in the Study Abroad in Belize Program this year. Photo submitted

E

ach person going on the Washburn University Belize education trip had to
take one extra suitcase.

“Dr. Mac really made sure the extra
suitcases were as close to 50 pounds
as we could get them,” said Garrett
Fenley, a junior pursuing a degree in
respiratory therapy.
The extra supplies − all 1,200
pounds worth − packed into the
suitcases were just one component of
the Study Abroad in Belize Program
in which Washburn students, faculty
and staff worked in orphanages and
schools in the Third World country.
The suitcases were filled with shoes,
clothes, supplies for curriculum
activities and everyday essentials for
children in orphanages.
“While we take a lot of monetary
supplies in our suitcases, the lessons we
bring home are something you cannot
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buy,” said Judith McConnell-Farmer,
professor of education and leader of the
annual Belize educational experience.
JUDITH MCCONNELL-FARMER
Preparing to take her fifth trip to the
country this winter from Dec. 28, 2014,
to Jan. 12. 2015, McConnell-Farmer is
thrilled the trip is growing. She will be
adding two days this year to spend more
time volunteering in some of Belize’s
poorest orphanages.
While the main focus of the trip
is volunteering and education, people
from across campus donate items and
go on the trip to help with the lessons.
This year, the students will study the
educational curriculum in Belize and
then develop supplementary class

activities. McConnell-Farmer hopes for
more cross-training with the teachers
in Belize.
The program is sponsored by the
Department of Education at Washburn,
and student teams develop posters
for presentations at the Belizean
International Symposium on Education.
“When these students complete
the trip, they can put on their résumé
they took a study abroad trip, they
received a Washburn Transformational
Experience scholarship, they received
a poster scholarship, and they not
only attended but they presented
at an international conference,” she
said. “Not many other people have
something like that on their résumé.”
The real meaning of the trip, she

said, is how each person extends the
experience through lessons learned.
“I think I bring back a sense of
adventure,” she said. “Your work with
children doesn’t end with the classroom
door. It really teaches us as professionals
what we can do to care for children.”
GARRETT FENLEY
Fenley, from Troy, Kansas, had been told
that while he was in college he needed
to study abroad, but he wasn’t sure what
country to pursue.
As with most students, cost was
a factor, and Belize was the least
expensive international experience for
Washburn students.
“Receiving the Washburn
Transformational Experience scholarship
was really a make-it-or-break-it gift
for me when it came to being able to
go on the trip,” he said. “It created an
opportunity for me, and it’s motivating
to know people are backing you, and you
want to make sure you get everything
out of the experience.”

Fenley had a mix of items –
bandages, markers, staples, construction
paper – in his extra suitcase, and he said
one of the best encounters was giving the
gifts to the students and teachers.
“They were so surprised and tried to
give us things they had,” he said. “For
one boy, the only thing he had was a
homework assignment he got a 100
percent on, and he wanted us to have it.”
Fenley said he cherishes the
relationships he developed in Belize. He
asked hotel workers dozens of questions
about the country and their way of life,
and he loved it when the children in the
orphanages would run up and hug them.
He’s been able to stay in touch with some
of them through social media.
“When I go back this December, I
really hope the children in the orphanage
that we met aren’t there, but in a way, I’d
really like to see them again,” he said.
TIM COLLINS
Tim Collins, women’s soccer coach at
Washburn, collected soccer balls that

were flattened – to be aired up in Belize
– and brought them for the children.
In Belize, the game is held to the
highest standard. Collins used his
coaching abilities to help children in the
orphanages and schools, many of whom
played soccer without shoes.
“There really is a passion there for
soccer,” Collins said. “It provides a release
for what’s going on around them. There
is a dream there to play professionally,
much like we see in the inner city here.”
Collins, who attended with his wife,
Tina Williams, study abroad coordinator
at Washburn, said the trip translated
to a shot in the arm for the passion of
the game and also appreciation for how
athletes are supported in this country.
“What I particularly enjoyed were the
evening reflection sessions,” Collins said.
“The students would bring their journals,
and you could really see the effect the
children were having on them.”

SUPPORT
To donate to the Washburn

Those participating in the Belize trip each had to pack an extra suitcase
to bring needed supplies – 1,200 pounds worth – for the orphanages and
schools at which they worked. Photo submitted

Transformational Experience
International Fund:
GiveToWashburn.org/GiveNow
Community and alumni members
are welcome on the trip. If you are
interested in going or if you have school
or personal health supplies to donate to
the trip, contact:
Judith McConnell-Farmer
Department of Education
301 Carnegie Hall
1700 SW College Ave
Topeka, KS 66621
judith.mcconnell-farmer@washburn.edu
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SCHOLARSHIPS HELP
MUSICAL SENIOR
FIND HIS SONG
By Lauren Cunningham • lcunningham@wufoundation.org

Phillip “Brail” Watson wants to change the world
through music.
It’s not a far-fetched goal for the senior from Topeka
pursuing a double major in vocal and cello performance.
Music is, after all, what has shaped his life and experience
at Washburn. His hard work, love of music and natural
talent have resulted in scholarship support that make
receiving an education at Washburn possible.
“I am blessed to have received the scholarship support
that I have,” Watson said. “It has allowed me to stay in
college, which is a big deal for me – I will be the first in
my family to graduate from college. Without that support,
I wouldn’t be here.”
He is grateful to the donors who have funded the
scholarships.
“It’s amazing how people you don’t know change your
life,” he said.
Watson grew up surrounded by music, often
accompanying his mother to her church choir practices
and writing poetry and songs. He started playing cello in
the third grade, and in high school, he met Steven Elisha,
then the director of strings studies at Washburn. Elisha
took Watson on as a cello student and helped him prepare
for college.
Watson originally thought he would pursue a degree
in psychology because he wasn’t sure whether he could
make a career out of music. That quickly changed after he
started working with the faculty in the music department
and learned his passion could translate into a career path.

“At first, I didn’t realize how great my opportunity was
here. Just working with the faculty members, you can tell
they really care about each student,” Watson said. “They
teach us more than just music; they teach us about the
business of music.”
Ann Marie Snook, chairwoman and professor,
Department of Music, has known Watson since his
freshman year at Washburn.
“What strikes me about Phillip is that he is a very
positive person,” she said. “He is encouraging to others in
the music department, he is a team player and looks out
for others, but he also takes leadership roles seriously.”
In March, Watson took the lead in writing a song
about what it means to be an Ichabod and gathered a
group of students to help perform the song in a music
video. In just a week, the song, named “What is an
Ichabod? (Purificatus non Consumptus),” had more than
2,000 views on YouTube.
“Writing that song gave me a sense of pride about my
school,” he said. “I didn’t realize just how progressive
Washburn was in its history until I started doing more
research for the song.”
With a goal to continue his music education in a
graduate degree program after receiving his undergraduate
degree, Watson is thankful for the experiences he has
gained at Washburn.
“I’ve met great people at Washburn. I really appreciate
the student focus the faculty members have,” he said.
“This is a great environment.”

SUPPORT
Scholarships provide a pathway to success for every student, regardless
of field or finances, and reinforce what is at the heart of Washburn – to
provide a world-class education for anyone who is willing to work for it. To
support scholarships, a major component of 150 Forward: The Campaign for
17Washburn
Alumni NewsUniversity, please go to GiveToWashburn.org/GiveNow.

WHAT IS AN ICHABOD?
Read more about Watson’s “What is an
Ichabod? (Purificatus non Consumptus)” video
and find the link to watch it at washburn.edu/
news/2014/03/brail.html.

Phillip “Brail” Watson, a Topeka
senior majoring in vocal and cello
performance, says that the scholarship
support he has received has made
getting a Washburn education possible.
Photo by jones huyett Partners
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SMALL GIFTS
MAKE A BIG
IMPACT AT
WASHBURN

RUN FOR FUN,
SUPPORT A STUDENT
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Despite a forecast that included heavy
rain and thunderstorms, nearly 200
runners, walkers and volunteers
participated in the 2013 Fun Run and
Campus Walk at Washburn. Their
efforts helped to generate $30,000 in
scholarships for 71 students during the
2013-14 academic year.
Alumni and friends will continue
the tradition Oct. 4 with the
5-kilometer run and 2-mile walk,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. west of the
Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center.
Proceeds from the event will benefit
the Alumni Association scholarship
fund, which has provided hundreds
of thousands of dollars in assistance
to thousands of students.
“We’re delighted that our generous
alumni and friends continue to support
this cause,” said Susie Hoffmann,

director, Alumni Association. “We’re
thrilled that we can help so many of
our legacy students.”
To apply for an alumni
scholarship, a student must be a
legacy, which is defined as a student
who has a parent, sibling or spouse
who either received a degree at or is
attending Washburn University or
Washburn Institute of Technology.
To receive a scholarship,
applicants must be a student
member of the Alumni Association,
and their parent, sibling or
spouse must be a member of the
Alumni Association. You can
join the Alumni Association at
GiveToWashburn.org/PayMyDues.
Registration for the Fun Run and
Campus Walk is $25 per person for
the 5K and $15 per person for the

Nearly 200 runners, walkers and volunteers helped to generate $30,000 in
scholarships for Washburn legacy students for the 2013-14 academic year.
Photo by Peggy Clark

walk. Children 12 and under can
participate for free. Late registration
(day of event) is an additional $5 for
runners and walkers.
Refreshments will be provided
after the race at the Bradbury
Thompson Alumni Center. Those
running the 5K will be eligible for
awards. First-place medals will be
given to male and female winners in
various age divisions. There will also
be drawings for prizes.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register online ($25 for runners, $15
for walkers, free for children age 12 and
under) until Oct. 3 at GiveToWashburn.
Org/FunRun. Same-day registration
begins at 7 a.m. Oct. 4, but you will be
charged an additional $5 and are not
guaranteed a T-shirt. Each participant
must complete a registration form
(available at washburn.edu/alumnifunrun).

HOW YOU CAN HELP
If you’d like to sponsor or volunteer for
the event, contact Susie Hoffmann at
785.670.1643 or susie@washburn.edu.

YOUR IMPACT
Your participation in the Fun Run and
Campus Walk benefits dozens of
students at Washburn who receive
alumni legacy scholarships. You can
read more about our recipients at
washburn.edu/alumni-scholarship.
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By Sarah Towle • stowle@wufoundation.org

A chemistry fume hood costs
$5,000. A student can attend and
present at a conference for $1,500.
And $500 helps to purchase software
programs for computer labs.
All are essential to providing
a high-quality education at
Washburn, but not all costs are
covered by tuition or state and
local tax dollars. That’s where small
annual gifts add up to make larger
purchases to benefit Washburn
students by giving them the best
education possible.
While larger gifts to 150
Forward: The Campaign for
Washburn University are important,
smaller gifts in large quantities
combine to have a major impact.
Smaller gifts are put to great use
every year because of new students
and new educational opportunities
that arise.
“The need never goes away
because we have new students
receiving an education at Washburn
each year, but each gift has an effect
on the students receiving it – such
as helping them pay for college,
sending them on a study abroad
trip or bringing back an expert in a
certain field to speak with students,”
said JuliAnn Mazachek, president,
Washburn University Foundation.

Smaller gifts can provide
significant advantages for
departments and programs on
campus. In the past year, 2,221
people gave gifts of less than $100,
but the gifts amounted to almost
$177,000, a valuable sum when
it comes to providing technology
upgrades, teaching materials and
general campus maintenance.
“When donors give every year,
they help us fund our highest
priorities,” said David Sollars, dean,
School of Business. “As we grow our
new programs to benefit our students
and our community, the generosity
from our donors is essential. We
cannot thank them enough.”
Young alumni also are an
important component of the donors
Washburn depends on. People
under the age of 35 donated almost
20 percent of the gifts that were less
than $100 in the past year.
“Smaller donations from young
alumni are just as important as
other donations,” Mazachek said.
“It allows them to not only stay
connected with the University, but
also realize over time how those
small gifts can add up to have a
big effect on the University and
enhance a student’s education in a
tangible way.”

SUPPORT
Annual giving helps sustain
Washburn’s focus and is the
foundation of everything we do. It
helps us meet immediate needs
and gives us the flexibility to take
advantage of opportunities when
they arise. To support annual giving
and 150 Forward: The Campaign for
Washburn University, please go to
GiveToWashburn.org/GiveNow.

BY THE
NUMBERS
25 PEOPLE GIVING $10
allows a Washburn Tech student to
compete in a SkillsUSA competition

35 PEOPLE GIVING $15
upgrades a computer station in a
computer lab

25 PEOPLE GIVING $20
provides for screenings in the School
of Nursing’s Mobile Health Clinic

20 PEOPLE GIVING $5
provides glass microscope slides and
cover slips for the biology department

10 PEOPLE GIVING $5
sends a music student to a competition
Annual Giving 20

FOUR TIMES AN
ICHABOD ALUMNUS

Iverson a welder, veteran, School of Law alumnus
By Michaela Saunders • michaela.saunders@washburn.edu

Since receiving his law degree, Steven Iverson has worked as an intern for Rep. Lynn Jenkins (R-Kansas) and
as a law clerk at Graber & Johnson Law Group in Manhattan, Kansas. He met his wife, Ashley, at the Student
Recreation and Wellness Center. Photo submitted

I

f not for Washburn, Steven Iverson says he would have lived his life convinced
he wasn’t “cut out for college.”

In May, Iverson graduated for a fourth time as an Ichabod:
from the Washburn University School of Law.
Iverson began his Ichabod experience as a student in the
welding program at Washburn Institute of Technology in 2004.
“I wanted to be a welder because I didn’t think I could
go to college,” he said. “I didn’t have scholarly confidence.”
While he loved the work and paid his way through
school with a welding job, he knew he didn’t want to stay in
the physically demanding profession for his entire working
life. Then he learned that the unique relationship between
Washburn Tech and Washburn University meant he could
grow his welding certificate into an associate of applied
science degree through the School of Applied Studies.
“Once I passed one class, I thought ‘I’ve made it this
far’ and I kept going.”
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But an 18-month deployment to Baghdad, Iraq, with the
National Guard delayed his progress – and took his hearing.
Iverson received an Army Commendation Medal from
Gen. David Petraeus personally while in Iraq. He completed
more than 100 combat missions and now is dedicated to his
physical and mental health, regularly attending meetings
to help him cope with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and
traumatic brain injury related to his service.
“My first semester back was tough. I knew I just
needed to keep moving forward,” he said. Support he
found in the student services office on campus helped
connect him with Veterans Affairs services, and he
graduated with his associate’s degree in applied science.
He was just getting started.
“Before I went overseas, I didn’t think I could go

to college and be successful. I wasn’t able to get my
priorities straight. I was working and getting a decent
paycheck. But overseas I had a lot of time to reflect.
I developed a five-year plan.” Iverson said he knew
he wanted to be an attorney, but he didn’t know any
attorneys or how to get there. But he knew he could just
keep moving forward.
“Mitch (Higgs) was my adviser. She helped me pick
out my classes. We read through the catalog,” Iverson
said. “One semester at a time, I felt like my bachelor’s was
within my reach.”
Higgs said Iverson is one of the most hardworking and
dedicated students she has had the pleasure of working
with. She marvels at his perseverance and how he used his
skill as a welder to help his transition back to civilian life.
He welded a Jeep Wrangler in those first months back.
Iverson earned his bachelor of arts in political science
in spring 2011. It was during his constitutional law
courses that be began to really imagine himself working
as an attorney. But it wasn’t until after his first year of
law school that he finally had built up that scholarly
confidence and knew he could do it.
He’s made the most of every opportunity. He was an
intern for Rep. Lynn Jenkins (R-Kansas) in Washington,
D.C., and has been working for more than a year as a law
clerk, doing legal writing, research and tax preparation
with Graber & Johnson Law Group in Manhattan,
Kansas. He has been offered an associate position with
the firm after he passes the bar exam.
Iverson also was on a two-person team from
Washburn Law that took third place in the American
Bar Association’s national Law Student Tax Challenge
competition.
Not only has Washburn allowed him to earn an
AAS, a BA and a JD, he met his wife, Ashley, also a law
graduate, at the Student Recreation and Wellness Center.
“More people need to take advantage of Washburn
Tech – it provides so many opportunities. It’s a bridge
for people who didn’t think they were college bound.
Everybody there was an expert in what they did, and it’s
free for high school students!” Iverson said. It was during
his experience at Washburn Tech that Iverson realized:
“You could do this for the rest of your life, or you could
continue to educate yourself.”
He chose to keep moving forward.

Top: Steven Iverson has graduated from Washburn
institutions four times, including receiving a certificate,
an associate of applied science degree, bachelor of arts
degree and juris doctor degree. Photo Michaela Saunders
Bottom: Steven Iverson, who also served in Iraq as a
member of the National Guard, began his Washburn
career in the welding program at Washburn Institute of
Technology. Photo submitted
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FOUNDATION BOARD
ADDS THREE TRUSTEES
By Kathy Busch • kbusch@wufoundation.org

Sunee N. Mickle

David H. Moses

Mark. E. Yardley

Three new members of the Washburn University
Foundation Board of Trustees took office at the May 3
board meeting. The board is the governing body responsible
for implementing the strategic mission of the Foundation to
develop and invest private support for Washburn University.
Trustees are elected by the Board of Trustees.

SUNEE N. MICKLE, ESQ., JD ’06
Mickle is the director of government relations for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas and coordinates
activities with elected officials and regulatory agencies
at both the state and federal level, as well as overseeing
lobbying efforts for the company.
In addition, she has a leadership role in the
company’s health care reform planning and
implementation activities. Before joining Blue Cross,
Mickle served as a senior policy analyst in the public
health unit at the Kansas Health Institute. She also has
nine years of experience in the pharmaceutical industry.
Mickle earned a bachelor of science in public health
from Rutgers University and her juris doctor from
Washburn University School of Law. While at Washburn,
she was an active member of Phi Alpha Delta fraternity
and received the Delano Lewis Award for Excellence. She
also is a member of the Kansas Bar Association.
Mickle is a native of Piscataway, New Jersey. She
resides in Lawrence, Kansas, with her daughter, Ainsley.

DAVID H. MOSES, BBA ’76, JD ’79
Moses is the managing member of Moses & Pate, LLC,
Wichita, Kansas, which focuses on criminal, personal
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injury, wrongful death, insurance defense, education/
school law, civil litigation and family law.
Previously, Moses was a partner in Case, Moses &
Zimmerman, PA, Wichita, which he helped found. He
also teaches sports law in the Department of Sports
Management at Wichita State University.
Moses is active in the Wichita, Kansas and American
Bar Associations. In 2005, he received the Kansas Bar
Association Outstanding Service Award.
Moses received both his undergraduate degree
and his law degree from Washburn. While attending
law school, Moses was a member of Phi Alpha Delta
fraternity. He served on the Washburn University Board
of Regents from 2010 to 2012.
Moses and his family established two scholarships
to help Washburn students: the David H. & Terri S.
Moses Athletic Scholarship Endowed Fund and the
Moses Family Endowed Scholarship Fund.
Moses and his wife, Terri, reside in Wichita. They
have two sons who are Washburn alumni.

MARK E. YARDLEY, BBA ’77
Yardley serves as executive vice president and chief risk
officer for FHLBank Topeka. In his nearly 30-year
career with FHLBank Topeka, he has served as director
of internal audit and chief financial officer.
Yardley is a member of the Kansas Society of Certified
Public Accountants and the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.
Yardley earned his bachelor of business administration
with an accounting emphasis from Washburn.
Graduating summa cum laude, he was honored by the
Financial Executives Institute as Washburn’s outstanding
accounting alumnus. He was selected for honorary
membership in Beta Gamma Sigma, a business honor
society, by the Washburn University chapter in 2010.
Yardley and his wife, Sheree, live in Berryton, Kansas.
They have two grown children and two grandchildren.

WASHBURN
ALUMNA
MORITZ
CONFIRMED
TO FEDERAL
COURT
By Kim Gronniger • kgronniger@wufoundation.org

K

Nancy Moritz

ansas Supreme Court Justice Nancy Moritz, bba ’82, jd ’85, was confirmed by the
U.S. Senate on May 5 to serve on the Denver-based 10th Circuit Court of Appeals.

Justice Moritz, a Tipton, Kansas, native, is the second
Washburn University School of Law graduate to be
named to this prestigious court and the first in more
than 50 years, following in the footsteps of illustrious
alumnus Delmas C. Hill, llb ’29, who was appointed
in 1961.
“On behalf of the University’s faculty, alumni
and students, I congratulate Justice Moritz on this
triumphant achievement in her legal career,” said Jerry
Farley, president, Washburn. “We are so honored to
have someone with her expertise and reputation receive
not just one but two degrees from our University. She
is an inspirational role model for graduates as well as

current students just beginning to contemplate their
career path.”
“This is a tremendous accomplishment for Justice
Moritz, and it serves to highlight her amazing legal
career,” said Thomas J. Romig, dean, School of Law.
“She exemplifies the character and caliber of our
Washburn Law graduates, and we are thrilled about
her well-deserved appointment to this prestigious
court. Having one of our graduates elevated to the
national legal arena honors the abilities and attributes
of Justice Moritz and generates excitement and pride
among faculty, alumni and students at Washburn Law,
who applaud her hard-earned success.”
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HOMECOMING WEEK
‘UNLEASHED’
A
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

big week will be
“unleashed” in October,
as the University celebrates
Homecoming with a theme of
“Ichabods Unleashed” from
Oct. 13 through Oct. 18.
The week begins with the Homecoming Ball
and candidate announcement on Oct. 13
and concludes on Oct. 18 when Washburn’s
football team hosts Missouri Western State
University at 1 p.m.
The Ichabods and Griffons have battled
for MIAA Conference championships and
postseason berths in each of the past two
seasons. Western defeated Washburn 34-31 in
2013 and 56-28 in 2012.
Before the game, the Washburn Alumni
Association will host a tailgate party north of the
stadium beginning at 11 a.m. Tailgate parties
are free for members and $5 for non-members.
A 10 a.m. parade around Washburn’s
campus kicks off the day of festivities
Saturday, Oct. 18.
Homecoming Week will include many of
the traditional events, including WU Chef,
Scorch on the Porch, Late Night Breakfast,
Ichabod Race, Open Mic Night and the
Alumni Association’s After Hours beginning
at 5 p.m. Oct. 17. Traditionally held during
Homecoming, the Alumni Fellows Luncheon
has been moved to Nov. 14.
For a finalized schedule and more
information about Homecoming, visit
washburn.edu/homecoming or follow
Washburn University Homecoming
on Facebook.
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TOP HATS UNLEASHED
Decorated top hats will be displayed and available for silent bid
or outright purchase from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 14 through
Oct. 17, at the Memorial Union. Silent auction of the top hats
will continue at the Oct. 17 After Hours. All proceeds benefit
United Way of Greater Topeka. You can vote for your favorite
this year by coin voting while the hats are on display.

Homecoming
2015: Oct. 24
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LONGTIME
ICHABOD
VOGEL
HONORED
THETA ALUMNAE HONORED
DURING CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
Kappa Alpha Theta’s centennial celebration
included a gathering at After Hours in April.

Alpha Upsilon’s 1964 initiates celebrated 50 years of
membership in Kappa Alpha Theta by hosting the
chapter’s centennial celebration April 10-12. More
than 200 Alpha Upsilon initiates attended events in
Topeka and Kansas City.
Special guests included Amy Kates, president,
Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity, and Kathy Tonkel,
president, Kappa Alpha Theta Foundation.
On April 11, the Washburn University Foundation
hosted a luncheon for Alpha Upsilon alumnae.
Jerry Farley, president, conveyed greetings and
congratulations to Alpha Upsilon’s members via video.
JuliAnn Mazachek, president, Washburn University
Foundation, shared news of the University’s upcoming
sesquicentennial celebration in 2015 and described the
University’s current capital campaign goals.
Following the luncheon, student guides took the
group on tours of campus, after which Alpha Upsilon’s
alumnae and collegians enjoyed a Tex-Mex “Thiesta.”
The day ended with a balloon release in memory of
Alpha Upsilon’s deceased members.
On April 12, Kates congratulated Alpha Upsilon’s
alumnae and collegians and shared current fraternity
news, while Tonkel described the programs supported by
the Foundation, as well as its current capital campaign.
The centennial events concluded with a grand
banquet celebrating the chapter’s history and thanking
the Topeka, Wichita and Kansas City alumnae chapters
for their support.
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In conjunction with Kappa Alpha Theta’s 100th anniversary,
nearly 200 friends and fellow alumni established the Carol Lyon
Vogel Endowed Scholarship in honor of Vogel, whose Washburn
career spanned 44 years before her retirement in June 2013.
Vogel received a bachelor of arts from Washburn in 1967.
To date, the fund has received more than $28,700 and
will provide scholarships to young women on Washburn’s
campus for generations to come, reflecting Vogel’s longtime
commitment to the academic success of Theta students.
To make a gift to the Carol Lyon Vogel Endowed Scholarship,
go to GiveToWashburn.org/GiveNow or contact Washburn
University Foundation at 785.670.4483.

GREEK AWARDS
Man of the Year: Levi Keller, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Woman of the Year: Cassandra White, Phi Delta Theta
New Members of the Year: Treshon Ingram, Kappa Sigma;
Jamie Dickerson, Zeta Tau Alpha
Carol Vogel Alumni/Adviser of the Year: John Burns, Alpha Delta
Panhellenic Spirit Award: Randi McAfee, Zeta Tau Alpha
Highest GPA, spring 2013: Zeta Tau Alpha (3.40), Sigma Phi
Epsilon (3.22)
Highest GPA, fall 2013: Delta Gamma (3.38), Sigma Phi
Epsilon (3.57)
Most Improved GPA for spring and fall 2013: Sigma Phi Epsilon
Outstanding Scholarship Development Program: Delta Gamma
Outstanding Philanthropy and Community Service: Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Alpha Phi
Outstanding Leadership and Wellness: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Alpha Delta
Outstanding Membership Development and Recruitment:
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma
Strongest Presentation of Standards of Excellence: Sigma
Phi Epsilon
Rising Star Award: Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi Delta Theta
Chapter Standards of Excellence: Alpha Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Delta Gamma
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MULVANE CELEBRATING
90 YEARS WITH GALA
By Kim Gronniger • kgronniger@wufoundation.org

Mulvane Art Museum has featured some of the best artists in the world during its 90-year history, including
Salvador Dali, Pablo Picasso and Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn. Photo by jones huyett Partners

From renowned paintings and
sculptures on display to make-andtake treasures crafted in classes or the
ArtLab, the Mulvane Art Museum
has been a community resource for
creative expression since its inception
in October 1924.
To celebrate its 90th anniversary,
the museum will host a gala, Imagine
Art for a Lifetime, on Oct. 10.
Connie Gibbons, director of the
museum, said, “We are fortunate to
have many loyal patrons, and they
play an essential role in promoting
art as transformational and fun for
people of all ages. A gala will help us
recognize their long-term support to
preserve our collection, teach classes
and coordinate outreach opportunities
in northeast Kansas schools.”
Although the museum is free to
the public, Gibbons said the average
cost to the museum for each person
who visits is about $25.
“We don’t charge an admission
fee and wouldn’t want to because
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that’s counter to our commitment to
provide access to art for everyone,”
Gibbons said.
The museum’s exhibitions
rotate frequently, ensuring a fresh
perspective and exposure to artists
ranging from recognized masters to
more recent notables hailing from
all over the world. The collection
includes creations by Salvador
Dali, Pablo Picasso and Rembrandt
Harmenszoon van Rijn, as well
as contributions by renowned
Mountain-Plains artists such as
John Steuart Curry and Thomas
Hart Benton.
Works by Kansas artists such as
Robert Sudlow and Frank Peers and
past and present faculty members
using a variety of media also are
frequently displayed.
In addition to University and
donor support through corporations,
foundations and the Friends of the
Mulvane Art Museum, the museum
relies on proceeds from its popular

Mulvane Art Fair the first weekend of
June each year to finance its operations.
“We have energetic and devoted art
enthusiasts dedicated to perpetuating
our success,” Gibbons said.
“Community support has allowed
us to build a world-class collection
of art and to offer so many programs
for children and families. Perhaps 90
years from now one of the featured
artists might be an international
sensation who discovered his or
her gift through one of our classes.
Anything is possible.”
Imagine Art for a Lifetime will
feature art, music and food on all
three levels of the museum and in
the adjacent courtyard, weather
permitting, enabling attendees to
engage with exhibits, activities and
each other in a festive environment.
The ticketed evening event will also
include a silent auction featuring 90
art pieces.
For more information, visit
washburn.edu/mulvane.

NAVONE’S
ARTWORK TO
BE SHOWN AT
LEEDY-VOULKOS
ART CENTER

Ed Navone served
as a professor
for more than
40 years at
Washburn. Many
of his works will
be displayed in an
exhibition at the
Leedy-Voulkos Art
Center in Kansas
City, Missouri.
Photos submitted

By Kathy Busch • kbusch@wufoundation.org

I

nspired by classical music and driven by his passion for visual
expression through art, Ed Navone has touched the lives of
hundreds of Washburn students and faculty during his nearly
50-year career at the University.
Navone, professor emeritus, will
exhibit 30 of his works Nov. 7 at the
Leedy-Voulkos Art Center located
at 2012 Baltimore Ave., in Kansas
City, Missouri, in conjunction with
Kansas City Crossroads Art District
First Friday festivities. There will be
a reception from 6 to 9 p.m., and the
exhibit will run through Dec. 27.
Proceeds from this showing, as
well as future exhibits, will help create
scholarships for Washburn art students.
“We are so grateful for Ed’s
commitment to creating scholarships
for our art students,” said JuliAnn
Mazachek, president, Washburn
University Foundation. “Through
the years, Ed has been a generous
supporter of the University. We
are very fortunate to have devoted
faculty and friends like Ed who
understand the impact their gifts
have on our students and programs.”
Navone’s diverse work, which
has been shown in galleries and

museums throughout the United
States, incorporates religious, literary
and political themes. The LeedyVoulkos exhibition will include a
selection of silverpoint and conté
crayon drawings.
Navone joined the Washburn
faculty in 1964 and retired in 2007.
Glenda Taylor, chairwoman of
the Department of Art, said that
Navone was not only a prolific
artist and popular teacher, but also
intent on expanding exposure to art
in northeast Kansas communities
through volunteer work on art
councils and his development of 30
programs on medieval art history and
20 programs on Italian Renaissance
art for the university’s public
television station, KTWU. Navone
also guided students and art patrons
through renowned galleries in Italy.
“Ed has left a lasting legacy
at Washburn, both through his
teaching and his generosity,” Taylor

said. “I can think of no greater gift
an instructor can make than to
continue the cycle of inspiration,
instruction and artistic expression
through scholarships for new
generations of students.”
Navone, a native of Richmond,
California, completed bachelor’s and
master’s degrees at San Jose State
University, followed by additional
studies in art history at the University
of California at Berkeley.

AT THE LEEDY-VOULKOS
ART CENTER
What: Ed Navone Art Exhibit
Reception time: 6 to 9 p.m., Nov. 7
When: Nov. 7-Dec. 27
Where: 2012 Baltimore Ave.,
Kansas City, Missouri
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FACULTY,
STAFF INVEST
IN
THE
INSIDE
THE
ICHABOD:
UNIVERSITY
LIFE AS A MASCOT
By Sarah Van Dalsem • svandalsem@wufoundation.org

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Ichabod mingles with students working on the Move Crew in fall 2013. Students performing as the mascot work
at dozens of events on campus and in the community. Photo by Peggy Clark

M

any of the people at Washburn wouldn’t recognize Cortney Deneen or Eli
Kennedy if they saw either walking across campus. They attend class, study
in the library and grab a bite to eat in the Union, just as any student would.
But if you were trying to find them
elsewhere on campus, whether it’s a
football game, community event or any
number of activities tied to Washburn,
just look for the muscular torso and
arms, large head and distinctive hat.
That’s the wardrobe they’ve worn as the
Ichabod mascot.
“It’s funny because a lot of my
friends ask why they never see me
at a game or at some of our events,”
said Kennedy, a candidate to receive a
bachelor of science degree in criminal
justice in May 2015. “I tell them, ‘I’m
right there, at all of those events.’”
Though both have worked as the
mascot throughout their college careers,
they took different paths to becoming
the Ichabod. Kennedy came to
Washburn with experience, working as
the Butler County Community College
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Grizzly Bear while in high school.
Deneen had been a student at Washburn
and enjoyed Ichabod’s performances.
“Before I became the Ichabod, I had
a little crush on him,” she said while
laughing. “Ichabod is a good symbol
for Washburn, and I was interested in
being a part of that.”
Before they officially became
Ichabod, Deneen and Kennedy had to
audition for the part. Kennedy relied
on his experience.
“I was comfortable because I’d been
in costume before, and that Grizzly
Bear suit is not nearly as comfortable
as this one,” he said. “I had a lot of fun.
You just have to have fun with it.”
Intrigued by the mascot, Deneen
applied for the position after discovering
that University Relations needed
another student to fill the role.

Shortly thereafter, she was
auditioning in front of Amanda Hughes,
assistant director, University Relations,
who leads the mascot program.
“I’d thought about it. I liked what
Ichabod represented,” said Deneen,
“and I wanted to try something a
little different.”
Training to be Ichabod can be
rigorous. In addition to working on
the intricate movements of the suit in
front of a mirror and during training
sessions, students attend Mascot
Boot Camp, a program created by
professional mascot David Raymond,
the original Phillie Phanatic.
The Raymond Entertainment Group,
which has trained dozens of professional
mascots during the past two decades,
designed the current Ichabod suit.
“To be trained by the best was a

huge help,” said Kennedy, who will
continue to make special appearances
as Ichabod in 2014-15. “We all practice
at home and as a group, but you can’t
get better training than you would
from a professional mascot like Dave
Raymond. I think that has helped us
take the performances to another level.”
In addition to balancing a
demanding schedule of performances
on campus and in the community
with a full load of classes, Deneen
and Kennedy managed to keep their
position a secret from most of their
friends, classmates, faculty and staff.
“That was really hard,” said
Deneen, whose final performance as
the mascot came during the 2013-14
academic year. “You really want to
keep it a secret, and I think it’s good
that we did keep it as a secret. People
see him as an Ichabod, and we want
the mascot to be him, not one of us. I
think a total of six people knew I was
the mascot, including family.”
Kennedy, who plans to pursue a
career in law enforcement, had to tell
at least one person: his wife Amanda,
also a student.
“I figured I was probably going to
have to tell her,” he said while laughing.
“I managed to keep a secret from just
about everybody. Less than 10 people
at Washburn knew.”
Activities such as driving the Bodmobile
can be a challenge while wearing the
Ichabod suit. Photo by Peggy Clark

ABOUT DENEEN

ABOUT KENNEDY

Hometown: Wichita, Kansas
High School: Wichita Heights
Family: Mother Patty Posey, father
Tim Deneen, sister Kylie Deneen,
fiancé Bruce Crandon
Activities at Washburn: Delta
Gamma, The Big Event, Physical
Education Majors Club, Bod Squad
Degree: Candidate for bachelor of
education in December
After college: Plans to teach
physical education

Hometown: Preston, Missouri
High School: Rose Hill, Kansas
Family: Wife Amanda, son Judah (born
in July), mother Kate Kennedy, father
Rodney Kennedy, brother Abe Kennedy
Activities at Washburn: Criminal
Justice Association, Christian Challenge,
Leadership Institute
Degree: Candidate for bachelor of
science in criminal justice in May 2015
After college: Plans to pursue a career
in law enforcement

INSIDE THE MASCOT: Q&A WITH ELI
KENNEDY AND CORTNEY DENEEN
Q: What’s the most difficult thing about being Ichabod?
A (Cortney): The suit can be hot, especially at basketball and volleyball games,
and it gets heavy at times. The head movements can be tough because you
have to really move your neck, and it’s hard to grab things, especially when
you’re trying to hold a pen to sign an autograph.
A (Eli): The most difficult thing for me is what it takes from your personal life
as a student. I’ve got a wife and friends and want to be involved, and that is
difficult. At the same time, you get a different experience that nobody else
does. I wouldn’t change it for anything. It is an honor.
Q: What are the best things about being Ichabod?
A (Eli): I’m more outgoing, for sure, as the mascot, and there’s something cool
about getting to be somebody different while you’re in the suit. I’ve also really
enjoyed the things I’ve been exposed to, all the campus activities, community
activities, and all the people in the community I’ve met. I’ve also worked with
“Survivor” and “Big Brother” during their casting calls and was on ESPN during
the Super Bowl. How many people can say that?
A (Cortney): “Being the Ichabod has made me a little more outgoing, a little
more comfortable in front of people. There have been so many great things
about it that it’s hard to pick one. It has been a great experience.”
Q: What has the Washburn experience meant to you?
A (Cortney): Washburn has been great for me. I think it was good that I got
away from home for the first time and met a lot of great people. The classes
were great, and I loved my professors. It has been a big part of growing up.
A (Eli): My mom really pushed for Washburn because a couple of her bosses
went there. I visited once and knew it was where I wanted to go. It has been a
wonderful experience, the best preparation I could have asked for. I absolutely
love this place.
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A LASTING
LEGACY

REMEMBERING COACH ANSON
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

In 2012, longtime baseball coach
Steve Anson said he couldn’t
imagine working anywhere other
than Washburn and that he’d be on
campus “as long as they’ll have me.”
Two years later, that proved to be the
remainder of his life.
A respected member of the
Washburn and college baseball
coaching communities, Anson died
at age 60 on June 22 after a treetrimming accident on his property.
Survivors include wife Dena, director,
University Relations.
“This is a huge loss not only for the
team and the athletic program, but for
the countless number of lives he has
touched in his career,” said Loren Ferré,
director of athletics at Washburn. “He’s
been so well-known and liked through
the baseball community. It is a tragic
loss for all of us.”
Anson was the baseball coach
at Washburn for more than half of
his life, leading the Ichabods for 35
seasons. He coached in 1,645 games
during his tenure, winning 844.
Washburn advanced to five NAIA
tournaments during his career,
and he won the coach of the year
twice, in 1989 in the Central States
Intercollegiate Conference and 1994
in the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (MIAA).
Eighteen of his players received allregion honors, 12 were all-MIAA and
three were All-Americans. Two were
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selected in the Major League Baseball
draft and two played in the majors,
including Jerad Head, who played for
the Cleveland Indians in 2011.
Anson came to Washburn in 1979,
serving as an assistant men’s basketball
coach and assistant athletic director.
“Without his loyalty and great love
of coaching, who knows if I’d still be
coaching,” said men’s basketball coach
Bob Chipman, who hired Anson as
an assistant in 1979. “His loyalty is
incredible, and he’s one of the nicest
guys I know.”
Anson, who also coached for one
season at Wayne State in Nebraska
before coming to Washburn, was a
star at Kansas State, where he won
the batting crown in the Big Eight
with a .439 average in 1974. He is
the Wildcats’ leader in career triples
with 19 and was named to the
school’s all-century team.
Anson began his coaching career
after graduating cum laude from
K-State with a bachelor of arts degree
in physical education in 1976. He also
had a master’s degree in education.
“I admired him when I was a
player and as a coach since I’ve come
here,” said baseball assistant coach
Harley Douglas, who also played for
Anson. “He’s been a father figure
and a friend.”
Several of his players in recent
years were the sons of players Anson
coached early in his tenure, which he

Longtime Washburn baseball coach
Steven Anson died on June 22 after
a tree-trimming accident on his
property. Anson, 60, won more than
800 games at Washburn.

took great pride in.
“That means more to me than
anything as a coach,” he said. “I think
that’s pretty special for the fathers to
think enough of me to send their sons
here to play for me.”
The native of Mishawaka, Indiana,
led Washburn to 19 winning seasons,
including eight with 30 or more
victories. His 1994 team went 37-13
and 1987 squad 36-17. The Ichabods
rebounded from an 11-33 campaign in
2013 to finish 27-24 this season.

The first time I spoke with Steve Anson, he’d just won his
500th game at Washburn in 1999. As he always did, Coach
Anson deflected the credit to his team, which was in the midst
of a 26-17 season.
Coach joked that he’d only won 500 games at Washburn
because he’d been here since 1980. He said the same thing a
few years ago when interviewed about winning his 800th game.
“If you’ve coached somewhere this long, you should win
800 games,” he said while laughing. “I can’t imagine being
anywhere else. I’ll coach here as long as they’ll have me.”
In winning No. 500, Coach also got a great story, one he’d
tell dozens of times during the final 15 years of his life. The team
mobbed a stunned Anson after reaching what they thought was
the milestone, only they did it after his 499th win. He jokingly
wondered aloud if he needed to recruit more intelligent players.
That’s the Steve Anson we’ll remember.
Another one of his qualities was the ability to connect with
everybody. During that first interview, Coach spent just as
much time interviewing me as I did interviewing him, asking
about my background and talking Major League Baseball for
several minutes.
Twelve years later, within my first few weeks at the
Alumni Association, Coach walked up to me at After Hours,
congratulated me on the job and began to reminisce about that
first interview in 1999.
“Hey, I got to celebrate winning 500 games twice,” he said.
“How many people can say that?”
I often ran into Steve on campus. One day, he’d be at After

About 1,400 people, including hundreds of former players,
attended a June 30 memorial honoring Steve Anson.

Hours. A few days later, he was walking around Falley Field,
preparing it for a practice. A few days later, he was giving a
recruit a tour of the campus gym. He always took the time to
introduce the recruits to Washburn faculty and staff they ran
into during those tours.
In the last interview we did for The Ichabod, Coach Anson
had just won his 800th game. True to his nature, he didn’t
spend much time talking about milestones. He spoke about the
opportunity he had every day to shape the lives of young men.
“Something I take great pride in is the fact that I’ve been
here long enough now to coach the sons of several of my former
players,” Anson said. “I think that’s special, to have the sons of
my former players come here and play for me. That means an
awful lot to me.”
That’s the Steve Anson we’ll remember.

BY THE NUMBERS
1,645
Baseball games coached at Washburn

844
Wins at Washburn University

.439
Big Eight-leading batting average at
K-State in 1974

19

Coaching the sons of former players meant just as much

Winning seasons at Washburn

to Steve Anson as winning.

Ernie W. Webb III is the media relations
specialist for the Washburn University Alumni
Association and the editor of The Ichabod.
He received a bachelor of arts in mass media
with an emphasis in writing from Washburn
in 1998. Contact Webb at 785.670.2303 or
ernie.webb@washburn.edu.
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ICHABODS AT ARROWHEAD:
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

A Nov. 15 game at Arrowhead Stadium not only provides an opportunity to square off against defending
national champion Northwest Missouri State in an NFL stadium, but also to play in front of Washburn alumni in
the Kansas City area. Photo courtesy of the Kansas City Chiefs

W

hen Craig Schurig took the helm as football coach in 2002, big games
were few and far between at Washburn.

The Ichabods hadn’t played a postseason game since the
Reagan administration.
Twelve years later, big games are the norm for Schurig’s
program, which has emerged as a perennial contender
in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(MIAA) Conference during the past decade.
But the biggest regular season game may come in
2014 when Washburn travels to Arrowhead Stadium
on Nov. 15 to square off against defending national
champion Northwest Missouri State.
“I wasn’t sure how long it’d take to get there, but I knew
we’d be playing in these types of games at some point,”
Schurig said. “I hadn’t thought about playing at Arrowhead
Stadium, though. To get to be a part of a game like this,
in an NFL stadium, what a great opportunity for our team
and the University.”
Home of the Kansas City Chiefs, Arrowhead Stadium
was the setting for the annual Fall Classic between rivals
Northwest Missouri State and Pittsburg State from 2002
to 2013. That series will continue as the schools alternate
home games on their campuses, but the Bearcats wanted to
continue playing a game at Arrowhead.
“They’ve had a great tradition at Arrowhead and have
been one of the best teams in the country for a long
time now,” Schurig said. “This is a great chance for us to
highlight our program and to play a game in a city where
we have a lot of alumni.”
In Northwest Missouri, the Ichabods will face a
program that has set the standard for excellence in the
MIAA for nearly two decades.
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“This game is going to help us in a number of ways,”
Schurig said. “We get to play at an NFL stadium, which will
be like playing in a Division I bowl game, and we get to do it
in front of a great fanbase here and in Kansas City. It’ll also
be a great opportunity for us in recruiting because kids will
look at this and see that they get to play in Arrowhead.”
This season’s game will be a home game for Northwest
Missouri. The Ichabods will serve as the home team in 2015
under the current contract, which spans two seasons.

GAME AND TICKETS
When: 2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15.
Where: Arrowhead Stadium, 1 Arrowhead Dr., Kansas City,
Missouri 64129.
Other: Parking lot opens at 11 a.m.; stadium gates open at
12:30 p.m.
Ticket prices: $37 for club level, $25 for general adult, $10*
for students.
Family pack: $60 (Two general adult and two student
tickets).
Alumni Association tailgate: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
Arrowhead parking lot. $25 per ticket ages 5 and older.
Parking: $20 per vehicle, $35 per RV/bus.
Bus transportation from Washburn to Arrowhead: $20 per
person.
Purchase by: Visiting wusports.com/2014fallclassic or
calling 785.670.2637. For more information, contact the
Washburn ticket office at 785.670.2637.
*Ages 2-18 or college student with valid student ID. Students
will be required to display student ID when entering stadium.

ICHABODS SET FOR
LOADED SCHEDULE

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Quarterback Mitch Buhler returns to lead the Ichabods in 2014 after throwing for more than 4,000 yards during
the first three years of his career. Photo by Gene Cassell

W

ashburn’s football team rolled right along through the MIAA before
running into a gauntlet at the end of the 2013 season.

The Ichabods were 8-0 and contending for a playoff bid and
conference title before stumbling against eventual national
champion Northwest Missouri State, Missouri Western and
arch-rival Emporia State.
“I think we handled that stretch at the end of the year
better last year than we did the previous year against the same
three teams,” said Washburn coach Craig Schurig. “There
really aren’t any weeks off in the MIAA, but it might help this
year that things are more distributed on the schedule.”
The 2014 season figures to be another grind with a regularseason schedule consisting of all 11 of the other MIAA
schools, including Pittsburg State, a traditional national
power whom the Ichabods didn’t play the past two years.
“Every year in this conference is going to be tough, but
we’re excited about the season,” Schurig said. “We lost quite
a bit on defense, but we have a lot of young guys who are
ready to go. We also have a lot coming back on offense.”
Virtually the entire offensive backfield returns, including
senior quarterback Mitch Buhler, who has thrown for more
than 4,000 yards and 40 touchdowns during his career.
Also back are running backs Vershon Moore (2,380 career
rushing yards, 27 touchdowns and a 5.5 yards per carry

average) and Sean McPherson (924 career rushing yards).
DeJuan Beard, who has nearly 1,900 yards during his career,
will lead the receiving corps, while Michael Miller anchors
the offensive line.
“We’ll have a good offensive line, something we take a
lot of pride in,” Schurig said. “Having a quarterback with
Mitch’s experience is big. When you’ve been through the
big games, know how to prepare, you can’t understate the
importance of that.”
Safety Calvin Kenney has started 30 games during his
career and leads a defense that lost several starters. Kenney
has 158 career tackles, including 63 last season. He is the
returning leading tackler.
The Ichabods will look to Cody Heiman to bolster
the linebackers. Heiman is returning to the position after
playing running back in 2013. He led the team in rushing
with 426 yards last year and was an all-stater on offense and
defense at Baileyville B&B High School.
Washburn’s kicking game should be among the best in
the nation with the return of kicker Justin Linn (14 of 19 on
field goal attempts) and punter Aaron Hummert (40.8 yards
per punt career average).
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A LIFE IN
BASEBALL

Davey Lopes also starred on the basketball court, where
he was an all-conference point guard for the Ichabods.
Photo from Washburn archives
Lopes spent 16 years in the majors, including 10 with the
Dodgers. He was a four-time All-Star and won a World
Series title in 1981. Photo courtesy of the Dodgers

Washburn experience helps Lopes build
a career in the Major Leagues spanning
more than 40 years
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

About three hours before the Los Angeles Dodgers and Kansas
City Royals squared off on June 24 in the second of a threegame set at Kauffman Stadium, Davey Lopes sat down in the
Dodgers clubhouse for a quick game of cards with emerging star
Dee Gordon, arguably the fastest man in baseball.
Moments later, Lopes looked at the young speedster, smiled
and laid his cards on the table and said, “Tonk.” Several of the
game’s biggest stars – Clayton Kershaw, Yasiel Puig and Matt
Kemp, among others – erupted in laughter. Another lesson in
the ongoing education of a rising star by the former Washburn
All-American and Major League All-Star.
“I have to school him a lot,” Lopes said while laughing.
“I’ve really enjoyed working with him, and I’m proud of the
progress he’s made. A lot of what I learned at Washburn I
use now as a coach. I’m a teacher, and that’s what I learned at
Washburn – teaching.”
Lopes, b ed ’69, is serving as a mentor to Gordon, the son
of longtime Kansas City pitcher Tom Gordon and the starting
second baseman for the Dodgers. Though Dee Gordon
struggled in 2012 and 2013, he has exploded in 2014, ranking
among the league leaders in stolen bases and triples.
“Dee has the potential to be among the best in the game,”
said Lopes, who also played second base during a 16-year career
in the majors. “It takes patience to coach, and that’s what I try to
do with the players.”

HAVE GLOVE, WILL TRAVEL
Former All-Star and current Dodgers coach Davey
Lopes has enjoyed a career spanning six decades
in the major leagues. Lopes was an All-American at
Washburn in the late 1960s and finished his degree
one year after signing his first professional baseball
contract. Photo courtesy of the Dodgers

Lopes’ path to Washburn began as a star athlete in a rough
neighborhood in Providence, Rhode Island. At 5-foot-9, he
wasn’t the biggest guy on the baseball field, and he was among
the smallest on the basketball court.
But Mike Sarkesian, then a high school coach in Providence,
saw something in the lightning-fast, fiery Lopes.

“I remember watching him against my teams, and he
was very good as a sophomore and junior,” said Sarkesian, a
former athletic director and longtime professor at Washburn.
“We were watching his team (La Salle Academy) one time
and he wasn’t playing much. After the game I told the coach,
‘If he was on my team, he’d be playing more.’ Sure enough, I
regretted saying that. The next time we played them, he was
playing and scoring – a lot.”
Lopes eventually did play for Sarkesian at Iowa Wesleyan.
When Sarkesian took the job as athletic director for
Washburn, Lopes moved to Topeka, where he played for
coach Larry Elliott in 1967.
“When I asked Davey to come play for me in Iowa, he
was working at a hardware store,” Sarkesian said. “He was a
bright, talented guy, and I thought he had a lot of potential. I
never understood why more people didn’t see that.”

A SIGN TO STAY
Lopes arrived at Washburn just a few weeks after the
infamous tornado of 1966, partly to play for Sarkesian and
partly because Sarkesian had promised Lopes’ mother that
her son would receive a college degree.
Lopes nearly left the University after the 1967 season, an
All-American campaign in which he hit .380, slugged .793
and had nine homers. He was about to sign a contract with
the San Francisco Giants when Sarkesian stopped him.

“I was in the parking lot at Whiting, about to sign, and I
hear Mike’s voice saying, ‘Come here, I don’t want you to sign
that contract,’” Lopes said. “I trusted Mike, so I did what he
said. I knew education was on his mind, and I knew that he
felt that it was important for me to get my degree. It seemed
like a lot of money, $7,500, but I didn’t sign the contract.
That’s the respect I had for him. I didn’t even ask why he
didn’t want me to sign.”
Lopes played basketball the following season, earning
all-conference honors while averaging 7.6 points per game
and shooting 50 percent from the field. A few months after
the season ended, he was drafted by the Los Angeles Dodgers.
He returned to finish a bachelor of education degree that he
cherishes to this day.
“I was the first guy in my neighborhood who actually got
a college degree,” Lopes said. “Did I set out to set an example?
Not really. But it showed kids in my area that they had an
opportunity and could do it. The guys I grew up with, the
guys who were a few years younger, they looked up to me,
and that was great.”

AN ICHABOD BECOMES A STAR
Waiting another year to sign a professional contract proved
to be the right decision for Lopes, who debuted with the
Dodgers in 1972 and emerged as a solid everyday player by
his rookie season in 1973.
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By 1975, the second baseman was the best baserunner in
baseball, leading the league in stolen bases with 77. He also
led the league in steals in 1976 with 63 and held the record
for consecutive stolen bases without being caught (38) from
1975 to 1988.
“I wouldn’t say I was the fastest guy, necessarily,” Lopes
said. “My quickness was my ability to read a key and react to
it. That’s where I picked up a half-step, and that can make all
the difference.”
Lopes played in the majors for 16 years with Los Angeles,
Oakland, the Chicago Cubs and Houston, accumulating 1,671
hits, 1,023 runs, 557 stolen bases, 155 home runs and 614 RBIs
while hitting .263. He was named to the All-Star team four
straight seasons from 1978 to 1981, won a Gold Glove in 1978
and was the team captain for the Dodgers.
Lopes often delivered in the clutch, posting a .282 average in
six National League Championship Series and homering four
times in 23 World Series Games. He helped the Dodgers defeat
the Yankees for the 1981 championship.
“The thing that always stood out to me about Davey is his
leadership,” Sarkesian said. “He is a great leader, and people
follow him.”

ART OF TEACHING BASEBALL
Lopes retired as a player in 1987 and has been a coach or
manager for Baltimore, San Diego, Milwaukee, Washington,
Philadelphia and Los Angeles. He managed the Brewers from
2000 to 2002 and was a first base coach for the 2008 World
Series champion Phillies.
During four seasons with Philadelphia from 2007 to 2010,
the Phillies ranked among the best teams in the majors on the
bases, recording the best stolen base percentage in MLB history
in 2007 and finishing second or third in steals in each season.
“The game’s the same, but it’s played differently and the
preparation is different,” Lopes said. “We didn’t have video when
I played, so I had to rely on memory when reading a pitcher’s
move. Now, I look at all the video I can to help the guys I’m
coaching. At the same time, there are times when there’s nothing
better than being out there and watching the pitcher because I
can’t get the angle I want on video.”
The game has evolved, as has the teaching, a skill Lopes
honed at Washburn.
“If I wasn’t coaching, I’d be teaching in elementary school,”
he said. “I use what I learned at Washburn every day at work. It
was a valuable experience, and I enjoyed it.”
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MLB HIGHLIGHTS
•	Collected 1,671 career hits, 1,023 runs and 557
stolen bases, the latter of which ranks 26th all-time
in Major League Baseball.
•	Four-time All-Star (1978-81) and won the 1978 Gold
Glove at second base.
•	Played in six National League Championship Series,
winning four, and in four World Series, winning in
1981.
•	Had 19 career stolen bases in the postseason and
six home runs, including three homers in the 1978
World Series against the Yankees.
•	Led the National League in stolen bases in 1975
(77) and 1976 (63) and finished in the top 10 in
steals nine times.
•	Had a career stolen base percentage of 83, ranking
24th all-time. Led the National League in that
category twice.
•	Just missed the exclusive 30-30 club in 1979,
hitting 28 home runs while stealing 44 bases.
• Stole five bases in a single game on Aug. 24, 1974.
•	Holds two of the longest consecutive stolen base
streaks with 38 in 1975 and 35 from 1983 to 1985.
•	Had 15 total bases (three home runs, a double and
a single) against the Cubs on Aug. 20, 1974.
• Stole 47 bases in 51 attempts in 1985 at age 40.
•	Had 28 career lead-off home runs, ranking among
the top 20 all-time.
•	A career .359 hitter in 64 at-bats against Hall-ofFamer Steve Carlton.
•	Played every position except pitcher, catcher and
third base.
•	Managed the Milwaukee Brewers from 2000 to
2002.

LOPES EXTRAS
•	Visit the Alumni Association website at
washburn.edu/alumni-lopes for more on Davey
Lopes, including additional quotes from Lopes
and Mike Sarkesian.
•	Visit the Alumni Association’s Facebook page at
facebook.com/washburnalumni to view a photo
gallery of Lopes.

VOLLEYBALL TEAM RELOADING,
NOT REBUILDING
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Marissa Cox ranks as one of the nation’s top returning players and figures to be Washburn’s team leader in 2014.
She is closing in on 1,000 career kills. Photo by Gene Cassell

A

t most schools, the task of replacing the majority of the roster from a 31-6
team would be the definition of rebuilding. Washburn volleyball coach
Chris Herron will hear none of that.
“We’re at the point, and I think we have been for a while now,
that we don’t rebuild here, we reload,” Herron said. “Yes, we
have a lot to replace this season, but we’ve got an influx of
a lot of talented kids coming in to go with some very good
players coming back.”
The Ichabods, who have won three MIAA Conference
championships in four seasons, will be led by senior Marissa
Cox, one of the top hitters in the country. Cox had nearly 500
kills in 2013, should finish her career with more than 1,000
and was an All-American last year.
“You cannot ask for a better leader than Marissa Cox,
especially when you have a whole new group coming in,”
Herron said. “She works extremely hard, is focused and
knows the goals and expectations here. She is a great leader by
example for this team.”
Also back for the Ichabods are outside hitter Korie
Thompson and middle hitter Sarah Vicory. Thompson and
Vicory combined for more than 400 kills last season.
The remainder of Washburn’s roster will include nine
freshmen and three transfers. The Ichabods will have plenty

of competition for several positions, including setter, defensive
specialist and libero.
“It’s important to have the right chemistry with the right
group,” Herron said. “That’s what we’re looking for this year.
I thought we needed to go in a different direction, and I’m
excited about this group. It’s a very talented group of young
ladies we have coming in.”
The Ichabods will continue to compete with the
University of Central Missouri and Nebraska-Kearney for
the MIAA crown. Washburn and UCM finished 15-1 in
conference play last season, while Nebraska-Kearney was
third at 12-4.
“Central Missouri is always going to be good because
of the commitment they have. They are like us in a lot of
ways,” Herron said. “Kearney has an outstanding coach, and
I respect what he’s doing there a great deal. I would imagine
they have the same expectations that we do this year.”
Herron, who has led the Ichabods to five MIAA titles and
11 NCAA tournament appearances, is 27 wins away from
400 at Washburn.
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GARVEY-COCHENER-FINK
LEGACY: A CENTURY OF SUPPORT

By Kim Gronniger • kgronniger@wufoundation.org

Ruth Garvey Cochener Fink

Nancy and Bruce Cochener

If you have enjoyed a Topeka Symphony performance in
White Concert Hall or an episode of “Downton Abbey”
airing on KTWU, admired paintings in the Mulvane Art
Museum or the illustrations in the Washburn College
Bible, checked out a book at Mabee Library or attended
any number of theatrical or social events at the University,
then you have experienced the long-lasting largesse of the
Garvey-Cochener-Fink family legacy.
Ray Hugh Garvey, ba 1914, jd 1915, and his wife,
Olive White Garvey, ba 1914, nurtured a family known
throughout the Midwest for business acumen and
philanthropy. A visionary, Ray raised a million-dollar
wheat crop in 1947 and built the first grain elevator in
Topeka and the first shopping center in Kansas. He
created the Garvey Foundation, which Olive managed
along with the family business after his death in an
automobile accident in 1959.
Olive was a primary benefactor of the Garvey Fine
Arts Center and KTWU and donated funds to rebuild
the campus after the 1966 tornado. The Garvey family’s
imprint on the campus as the community’s cultural center
includes White Concert Hall, named for Olive’s brother,
Elliot, ba ’24, who received a master’s degree in business
from Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
eventually bought Topeka Transfer and Storage from his
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father, running the business for 44 years.
Ray and Olive had four children, and Ruth Garvey
Cochener Fink emulated her parents’ philanthropic
commitment by supporting nearly every campus project
undertaken during her lifetime (1917-2007), including a
tree-planting initiative, the Bradbury Thompson Alumni
Center and the Washburn College Bible, which resides in
churches, cathedrals and libraries throughout the world.
She followed her parents in business endeavors, serving
as president and director of CGF Grain Co., Mid-West
Industries Corp. and CGF Industries Inc.
In a Sept. 19, 2007, Topeka Capital-Journal article
about her death at age 90, Fink is credited with giving
more than $5 million to charitable causes, including
Washburn. Although she earned a bachelor’s degree in
business from the University of Illinois in 1938, Fink
shared her parents’ affinity for their alma mater.
When she arrived in Topeka in 1950, she embraced
the community as her home, contributing to a number
of organizations and causes dedicated to improving
wellbeing, including the Garvey Competitive Scholarship
Fund established in 1960 to help high-performing students
obtain their degrees.
“Our parents taught us never to do anything for
credit—to do it for the value of the thing itself,” Fink said

in a Jan. 19, 2003, Topeka Capital-Journal article. “I think
whatever your situation is, you try to help if you can. If
there is a need, fill it. If there’s a niche, investigate it.”
JuliAnn Mazachek, president, Washburn University
Foundation, said Fink’s humility, generosity and passion
for the University, cultivated by her parents during her
upbringing, were traits she instilled in her own children,
who have continued the family’s support of the University
for a century since Ray and Olive’s graduations in 1914.
“The Garvey-Cochener-Fink legacy epitomizes the deep
ties that Washburn fosters not only among alumni, but
also among members of the community,” Mazachek said.
“We are so grateful for the family’s support of building
projects, scholarships and faculty programs that have
helped generations of students thrive and the cultural
enrichment opportunities they’ve made available to
countless others through their commitment to art, theater
and music.”
Before his death in 2012, Bruce Garvey Cochener and
his wife, Nancy, Wichita, Kansas, contributed $500,000 to
expand the Garvey Competitive Scholarship Fund, which
has become one of the University’s most distinguished
awards for top scholars.
Following Bruce’s death, Nancy and their daughter
Donna Cochener-Metcalfe, acting as directors of the
Bruce G. Cochener Foundation, also made a $50,000 gift
to support the Welcome Center to continue the legacy of
family support for Washburn University. Nancy passed
away in February 2014.
Bruce once stated in a Washburn University
Foundation publication, “Washburn offers students a
unique experience with professors and administrators

who truly care about their success. I support Washburn
for those reasons, as well as continuing the Garvey family
legacy at the University.”
Cochener-Metcalfe echoed that sentiment. “I was
lucky enough to know my great-grandmother Olive and
my grandmother Ruth very well in my lifetime and to
have had a close relationship with my father. There was a
fullness of life in each of them, a love of community and
an appreciation for the institution where Ray and Olive
met and began their fascinating life together. There was
also lifelong inquisitiveness and love of learning in each of
them, and I think they saw in Washburn an opportunity
for others to have access to an education where the deeper
quest for knowledge was nurtured and a close relationship
between faculty and students was not only possible, but
the norm.”
Bruce and his sisters, Diana Cochener Broze and
Caroline Cochener, established the Ruth Garvey Cochener
Fink Visiting Professor in Leadership in their mother’s
honor. The professorship, launched in fall 2013, draws
accomplished executives to campus to impart insights and
interact with students to supplement classroom activities.
“Residents of Topeka and members of the University
community have benefited greatly from the generosity and
foresight of donors like the Garveys whose gifts continue
to enhance our Washburn story,” Mazachek said.

The educations Ray and Olive White Garvey received
from Washburn 100 years ago and the friendships
they formed with students and faculty inspired them
to make gifts that transformed the campus landscape
and the lives of students and members of the Topeka
community. Here are a few of the initiatives the family
has generously supported:
• Garvey Competitive Scholarship Fund
• Garvey Fine Arts Center
• Elliot Hill White Concert Hall
• Washburn College Bible
• Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center
• Ruth Garvey Cochener Fink Visiting Professor in Leadership
• KTWU
• Mabee Library

The Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center

• Mulvane Art Museum
• Tree Planting
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He played football at Washburn.

marching band at Washburn and
is a member of the Washburn
University Foundation Board
of Trustees.
Marcos Mendoza, jd ’89, Austin,
Texas, received a master of laws
degree from the University of
Connecticut and is assistant
director of legal and regulatory
affairs for the Texas Association of
School Boards.
Tammy Metzger, b ed ’89,

1990s

Matthew Fearing, m ed ’96,
Eudora, Kansas, was appointed
president and chief executive
officer of Jobs for America’s
Graduates.
Rick Fleming, bba ’90, Burke,
Virginia, is investor advocate
for the Securities and Exchange
Commission. He was a member of

*Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

Jason Ward, ba ’95, jd ’99,
Tonganoxie, Kansas, is an attorney
at the firm Shook, Hardy and
Bacon and mayor of Tonganoxie.
He played baseball at Washburn.
Suzanne (Clarke) Zurn, ba ’95,
Reston, Virginia, is the general
manager at The Prosper Group.
She is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta and was a member
of Panhellenic Council, Young
Republicans and Student Council

Robert Campbell, jd ’95,
Atchison, Kansas, and Allison
Campbell celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary with a family
trip to Italy. He is an attorney in
Atchison.

wedding
Blake Flanagan, bs ’98, bs ’01,
Topeka, and Nicki LaRosh,
Lawrence, Kansas. Flanagan is a
project manager at Bartlett & West
Engineering.

2000s

Sarah Boeh-Cerra, aas ’01, Troy,
Kansas, is a licensed land surveyor
and has been a member of Troy’s
City Council since 2008.
Tara (Kemp) Cunningham,
ba ’00, Phoenix, Arizona, was
appointed vice chairwoman of the
Western Group of Student Affairs
for the Association of Medical
Colleges and to the United Blood
Services Community Leadership
committee. Cunningham also
received a medical education grant
from the Association of American
Medical Colleges.
Karli (Bartlow) Davis, ba ’06,
Platte City, Missouri, is the
director of communications at the
University of Missouri-Kansas City
School of Law.
Jason Divis, bs ’06, Topeka, is
an interactive developer at Jones
Huyett Partners. He was a member
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Kansas, is the general manager and

Jason Miller, jd ’05, Gilbert,

is a psychologist in the Spring Hill

Nathan McComas, bs ’10, Hays,

head golf professional at Cardinal

Arizona, is a partner at the law

School District. She is a member

Kansas, is a police officer at Fort

Hill Golf Course.

firm Carpenter, Hazlewood,

of Nonoso and was a member of

Hays State University.

Carrie Gros, bfa ’05, Topeka, is a

Delgado and Bolen. He was an

Washburn Student Government

Lucas Mullin, bpa ’11, Wichita,

digital marketing coordinator at

intern in the Law Clinic and a

Association.

Kansas, is the director of residence

Jones Huyett Partners.

member of the Soccer Club while

Billie Jean (Bergmann) Graham,

at Washburn.

bba ’09, Topeka, was promoted
to assistant manager at Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Railway. She
was a member of Phi Kappa Phi,
Washburn Student Government
Association and Campus Activities
Board at Washburn. Graham is a
member of the Board of Directors of
the Washburn Alumni Association.
Jamie (Miller Kennedy)
Hornbaker, ba ’06, Topeka,
opened a State Farm Agency in
Topeka in August 2013.
Lacey Keller, bba ’08, Brooklyn,
New York, is the research
director for the Office of the
Attorney General for the State
of New York. She is a member
of Nonoso and was a member of
WSGA, International Business
Club, Leadership Institute, Phi
Kappa Phi and Learning in the
Community at Washburn.
Colby Kloepper, bs ’09,
Robinson, Kansas, received his
pilot wings after 55 weeks of
training in Wichita Falls, Texas.
Sue Kollhoff, bs ’02, Abilene,
Kansas, is co-owner of Kollhoff
Pharmacy in Junction City, Kansas.
She was a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, Phi Kappa Phi and Who’s
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Justin McFarland, bba ’06, jd ’09,
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Mark Satterfield, ba ’06, bba ’06,
Manhattan Beach, California, is a
global controller for Ria Financial. He
married Lea Crawford on April 26.
Corrine Watkins, certificate
’09, Lawrence, Kansas, received
a bachelor’s degree from the
University of Kansas in May.

births

and Taylor Dunham, b ed ’08,
Topeka, on June 7. She was a
member of Mortar Board and he
played golf while at Washburn.
Coye Crenshaw-Kleve, bba ’06,
Topeka, and John Culver, bs ’08,
Topeka, on May 9. She is an
accounts payable supervisor with
Guggenheim Partners LLC. He is

Jason Degenhardt, b music ’09,

a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Topeka, and Kellie Degenhardt, a

2010s

daughter, Ruby Jean, on March 5.
He is a musician and an adjunct
instructor at Washburn. He was a
member of Washburn Association
of Percussionists, Washburn
Association of Bands, Washburn
Orchestra Association and Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Emily (Friedstrom) McGee, ba ’01,
Topeka, and Chris McGee, bba
’00, a son, Owen Jay, on Feb. 3.
He joins brother Ethan. Chris is
the president of the Downtown
Rotary Club, as well as a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He was a
member of Delta Sigma Pi and
the Student Alumni Association
at Washburn. Emily is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta and
Nonoso and was a member of the
tennis team and Student Alumni
Association at Washburn.
Jessica (Bergmann) Newell, ba ’06,

Andy Brown, bas ’10, certificate
non-profit management ’10,
Lawrence, Kansas, is the executive
director of the Headquarters
Counseling Center. He was a
member of the Washburn Players.
Sabetha, Kansas, is a certified
public accountant at Schenck
Process LLC. She is a member of
Alpha Phi and was a member of
Beta Alpha Psi at Washburn.
Nicolette Clancy, bsn ’11,
Topeka, is a registered nurse at
Stormont-Vail HealthCare.
Daniel Creitz, jd ’13, Salina,
Kansas, is an associate at the firm
Kennedy Berkley Yamevich &
Williamson Chtd.
Tawna (Leach) Holmstedt,
jd ’10, Julesburg, Colorado,
was appointed to county judge in

Tami Boten, Topeka, and James

Seaman High School in Topeka.

at the Sears Auto Center.

of the book “The Escape of the

Zeferjahn, Topeka, on July 19.

Andrew Vawter, certificate in

friends

Faculty Wife and Other Stories.”

Boten is a senior administrative

wedding

assistant at Washburn.

automotive technology ’14,

Hugh Hawkins, attendee, El
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Washburn School of Law.

a lobbyist. He was a member of

Ray Sage, jd ’49, 93, Las

Alpha Delta and Who’s Who

William Clark, jd ’48, 93, Hill

Cruces, New Mexico, on May

Among Students in American

the Sociology and Anthropology

ba ’28, 108, Peoria, Arizona,

City, Kansas, on May 6, 2013.

18. He served in the Air Corps

Universities and Colleges.

Club, Phi Beta Lambda, Washburn

on Feb. 25. She was among the

He served in the Army Air

during World War II before

Bert Falley, bba ’59, 85,

Student Government Association

oldest living Washburn alumni

Corps during World War II and

practicing law for 60 years.

Topeka, on Jan. 21. He served

and Bod Squad at Washburn.

at the time of her passing.

worked as an attorney in Hill

At the time of his retirement,

in the Army during the

Daphne Phillips, ba ’12, Basehor,

Luetcke was an educator and

City for 55 years.

he was the oldest and longest

Korean Conflict and was chief

Kansas, is an admissions counselor

owner of Mayflower Realty

Gladys (Priest) Crowell, ba ’49,

practicing attorney in New

financial officer of Falley’s Inc.

at the University of Saint Mary

in Denver, Colorado, and was

85, Titusville, Florida, on Aug.

Mexico. Sage was a member of

Falley was a member of Sigma

in Leavenworth, Kansas. She was

an extensive traveler after

20, 2013. She was a longtime

Delta Theta Phi at Washburn.

Phi Epsilon.

a member of the French Club,

her retirement. She traveled

teacher in Brevard County,

Margaret (Logan) Wait,

Forrest Fernkopf, b ed ’56,

Mortar Board, Future Alumni

to Afghanistan, China, Iran,

Florida. Crowell was a member

ba ’48, 85, Topeka, on Feb.

m ed ’74, 85, Topeka, on

Network and Washburn Residence

India, Italy, Switzerland,

of Delta Gamma and Phi Mu

6. She was a society reporter

May 25. He served in the

Council.

England, Japan and many

Alpha at Washburn.

at the Topeka Daily Capital

Army Reserves during the

Matthew Pollock, ba ’12,

other countries. Luetcke was a

James Fair Jr., ba ’49,

and a proofreader for the

Korean Conflict and was an

Austin, Texas, is an alumni records

member of Kappa Alpha Theta,

jd ’50, 89, Aurora, Colorado,

Kansas Legislature, Office of

educator for more than 40

coordinator at the University of Texas.

joining the fraternity in 1924,

on May 15, 2013. He served

the Revisor of Statutes. Wait

years, including 32 years

Joshua Schumm, mba ’14,

and was featured in The Kappa

during World War II and was

was a Washburn University

as an elementary teacher

Topeka, is a senior global sales

Alpha Theta magazine and The

a captain in the Air National

Foundation trustee emeriti.

and principal in Topeka.

analyst at Payless ShoeSource.

Ichabod in 2012.

Guard. He was a senior partner

While at Washburn, she was

Fernkopf also supervised

in the law firm Martin, Porter,

a member of Alpha Phi and

student teachers at Washburn

Pringle, Schell & Fair.

Nonoso.

for eight years. Survivors

1950s

include daughters Lou Ann

Delta Theta and was a member of

Leone (Kitch) Luetcke,

is a bully prevention project

1930s

manager for the Topeka Center

Donald Lira, ba ’39, 98,

Gene Martin, ba ’48, 92,

for Peace and Justice. She plans to

Topeka, on April 5. He served

Topeka, on April 23. He

pursue a master’s degree in public

in the Army Signal Corps and

served during World War II

Phil Clark, jd ’52, 90, Topeka,

ba ’83, Topeka, and Debra

administration.

supervised the cryptography

as a pharmacist mate before

on April 24. He served in the

(Fernkopf) Exon, b ed ’77,

Danelle Shaw, msn ’12, Holton,

and message centers at a

working as a pharmaceutical

Army during World War II and

Shawnee, Kansas.

Kansas, is an advanced practice

military training center in

representative, realtor and

worked as a claims supervisor

Mary (Case) Gordy, b ed ’52,

registered nurse at F.W. Huston

Washington, D.C. Lira later

mayor of Topeka. Martin was

for Iowa Mutual Insurance.

m ed ’67, 92, Topeka, on May

Medical Clinic in Valley Falls,

worked as a social worker in

a member of the Washburn

Robert Collins, ba ’56, 84,

15. She was a teacher for 25

Kansas.

Missouri and Kansas.

Board of Regents. While at

New Port Richey, Florida, on

years, including 20 years in the

Timothy Sipe, jd ’13, Lawrence,

Constance (Worsley) Meiggs,

Washburn, he was a member

Sept. 30, 2013. He served in

Auburn-Washburn district. Gordy

Kansas, is an associate attorney

ba ’35, 97, Overland Park,

of Kappa Sigma and played

the Marines during the Korean

also was a member of the board

at Hamilton, Laughlin, Barker,

Kansas, on May 26, 2011.

football. Survivors include

War, receiving a purple heart.

of directors for the Topeka &

Johnson & Jones.

She was a Whiting Scholar at

granddaughter Michaela

Collins worked as a lawyer for

Shawnee County Public Library.

Andrew Stueve, b ed ’13, Topeka,

Washburn.

Marine, a student at the

Hartford Insurance Co. and as

George Robert Hess, bba ’50,

Lindsey Schwartz, ba ’14, Topeka,

Cassie Brownell, bba ’12,

Reno, Oklahoma, is the author

1940s

Wichita. He is a member of Phi

Bethany Ayers, b ed ’09, Topeka,

Wakarusa, Kansas, is working

1920s

life at Newman University in

weddings

is a physical education teacher at

*Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

(Fernkopf) Fulmer, b ed ’82,
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87, Tulsa, Oklahoma, on April

a carpenter and fire insurance

rank of captain, before a long

Lawrence.

Board of Editors at Washburn.

Ruth (King) Stauffer, b ed ’63,

grandson Patrick Towle, aas

Topeka; son Terry Falck, ma ’95,

4. He served in the Navy during

inspector. Powell was a member

career as an educator. Werner

Carolyn (Maull) Kappelmann,

Survivors include sons Fred

m ed ’72, 90, Lecompton,

’10, Topeka; daughter-in-law

Topeka; and daughters-in-law

World War II and worked as a

of Kappa Sigma and Kappa Mu

was a teacher, coach, counselor

b ed ’64, 81, Topeka, on March

Phelps Jr., ba ’74, jd ’77,

Kansas, on March 15. She

Joy (Hinkel) Towle, bsn ’89,

Debbie Roth-Falck, bba ’74,

banker for more than 30 years.

Epsilon at Washburn.

and administrator, as well as

19. She was a school librarian.

Topeka, Jonathan Phelps,

was a teacher, including at

Lawrence; granddaughters-in-

Edmond, Oklahoma, and

Robert Hite, bs ’57, 79,

Willard Rogers, bba ’58, 78,

an accreditation specialist with

Robert Lichtenhan, ba ’62,

ba ’81, jd ’83, Topeka, Mark

Lecompton Elementary, and

law Sarah (Van Dalsem) Towle,

Kathy Falck, aa ’79, Topeka.

Burleson, Texas, on May 25.

Aurora, Colorado, on March 17,

the Kansas Department of

74, Warrensburg, Missouri, on

Phelps, bba ’76, Glendale,

retired after 25 years. Survivors

ba ’07, Topeka, and Lindsay

James Golden, ba ’74, 62, Los

He was a software engineer

2013. He worked as an assistant

Education. He was a member

Dec. 27. He owned True Value

Ariz., Tim Phelps, bs ’84, jd ’87,

include son Dennis Stauffer,

(Vannicola) Towle, bsn ’11,

Angeles, California, on Nov.

in the aerospace industry,

attorney general for the State of

of the Air Force ROTC.

Hardware in Warrensburg.

Topeka; daughters Shirley

ba ’76, Lawrence, Kansas, and

Topeka.

13, 2012. He served in the Air

participating in the Mercury,

Colorado, owned a law practice

Phelps-Roper, bs ’80, jd ’82,

granddaughter Beverly (Stauffer)

and was a public defender in

m ed ’62, 91, Topeka, on

Topeka, Dortha Byrd, bs ’86, jd

Thrower, ba ’01, Lecompton.

shuttle programs. Survivors

Aurora. He was a member of

Carole (Scott) Anthony,

Jan. 10. She was a teacher for

’89, Katherine Phelps, ba ’83,

Bernard Stone, bfa ’60, 79,

1970s

Force, achieving the rank of

Apollo, Minuteman and space

1960s

Phyllis (Hope) McGinness,

Perry Ambrose, bba ’70, 70,

pilot and mechanical engineer.

include wife Marilyn (Gates)

Phi Alpha Delta at Washburn.

b ed ’65, 71, Tulsa, Oklahoma,

Topeka Public Schools for

aa ’84, Topeka, Rebekah Phelps-

Leavenworth, Kansas, on

Little Rock, Arkansas, on

Golden was a member of the

Hite, ba ’58, Burleson, Texas,

Clement Shackle, ba ’50, 90,

on Jan. 22. She was a teacher in

nearly 40 years. McGinness

Davis, ba ’83, Topeka, Rachel

April 8. He was an art therapist

April 23. He owned a Natural

rowing crew at Washburn.

and sister-in-law Marian Swain,

Millville, Delaware, on Feb.

Topeka, Arizona and Georgia.

was a Stauffer Scholar.

(Phelps) Hockenbarger, bs ’86,

and one of the founding

Foods Store in Arkansas.

James Johnson, ba ’75, 68,

bba ’75, Baldwin City, Kansas.

28. He served in the Navy

Anthony was a member of Alpha Phi.

Survivors include nephew

jd ’90, Topeka, Margie

members of the American

Terry Bettis, bba ’72, 66,

Topeka, on Jan. 29. He served

Chuck Lay, bba ’56, jd ’58, 81,

during World War II and the

Michael Conner, b ed ’65, 74,

Larry Wilson, bfa ’75, Topeka.

Phelps, bs ’79, jd ’81, Topeka,

Art Therapy Association.

Topeka, on Feb. 11. He

in the Army National Guard

Gardner, Kansas, on Feb. 11.

Korean Conflict. Shackle

Omaha, Nebraska, on April 26.

Arnold Mize, bba ’62, jd ’64,

Abigail Phelps, bs ’89, jd ’91,

Survivors include son Jeff

founded Bettis Asphalt &

and worked for Santa Fe

He served in the Navy and was

worked for the Department of

He was an ordained minister in

74, Homosassa, Florida, on

Topeka; and grandchildren

Stone, ba ’83, Greendale,

Constuction Inc. after playing

Railway, the Shawnee County

a lawyer in Gardner for nearly

Defense for nearly 40 years.

the United Methodist Church.

March 26. He was an attorney

Isaiah Phelps-Roper, ba ’11,

Wisconsin, and son-in-law

minor league baseball in the

Sheriff’s Office and State of

50 years, including 45 years

He was a member of Kappa

Ernest Fitzpatrick, ba ’66, 70,

in Wichita and Derby, as well

Topeka, Rebekah Phelps-

Bradley Richmond, ba ’74,

Montreal Expos organization.

Kansas Correctional Facility.

as the city prosecutor. Lay

Sigma, Sagamore, Who’s Who

Houston, Texas, on March

as a municipal judge. Mize

Roper, bsn ’09, Topeka,

Overland Park, Kansas.

Bettis played baseball while at

Survivors include wife Patsy

was a member of Sigma Phi

Among Students in American

6. He was a real estate and

was a member of Alpha Delta

Ben Phelps, bs ’96, Topeka,

Linda (Hankenson) Terrill,

Washburn.

Johnson, ba ’75, Topeka.

Epsilon, Delta Theta Phi and

Universities and Colleges,

business entrepreneur,

and Delta Theta Phi.

Samuel Phelps-Roper, ba ’01,

ba ’61, 74, Topeka, on May 11.

Sally (Sandmeyer) Burgess,

Lorna (Buckingham) Jones,

Who’s Who Among Students

Student Council, the tennis team

developing a national

Alexander Ornstein, ba ’69,

Topeka, Joshua Phelps, bba ’09,

She was a longtime educator,

b ed ’71, 64, Topeka, on May

ba ’78, 89, Columbia, Missouri,

in American Universities and

and Washburn Review. Survivors

franchise. He was CEO of

68, Southfield, Michigan,

Topeka, Josh Phelps-Roper,

including teaching Spanish in

3. She was a teacher in Topeka

on Jan. 25. She worked as a

Colleges.

include son Ron Shackle, ba ’73,

Century 21 of Texas and COO

on May 14, 2013. He was

ba ’06, Overland Park, Kansas,

Colorado. Survivors include

for more than 30 years, as

secretary at the University of

Kenneth Loy, jd ’53, 88,

Phoenix, Arizona.

of RE/MAX of Texas.

an attorney specializing in

Zacharias Phelps-Roper,

daughter Megan Taylor-

well as an adjunct instructor

Wisconsin and administrative

Pittsburg, Kansas, on Feb. 27.

James Smetzer, b music ’57,

Seely Houston, bba ’61, 78,

workers’ compensation and

bsn ’13, Old Monroe, Missouri.

Wiechman, b ed ’91, Topeka;

at Washburn. Burgess played

assistant at Columbian

He served in the Navy during

81, Monument, Colorado,

Savannah, Missouri, on March

social security law before

Philip Shideler, ba ’65, 84,

brother-in-law David Fisher

volleyball, softball and

Securities in Topeka.

World War II and worked as an

on Aug. 8, 2013. He was

25. He served in the Army

being appointed as a state

Topeka, on Feb. 16. He served

Jr., b ed ’63, Topeka; and

basketball at Washburn and

Glenn McCarty, jd ’72, 69,

attorney for more than 50 years.

a member of Alpha Delta,

during the Korean Conflict

magistrate judge.

in the Air Force Reserves

nephew David Fisher III,

was a member of the Modern

Louisville, Kentucky, on May

Survivors include son Kurtis

Washburn Choir, Washburn

and worked as a salesman for

Etta (Goos) Percell, m ed ’66,

and worked for the National

bba ’88, Topeka.

Dance Club and spirit squad.

6. He served in the Army

Loy, jd ’80, Pittsburg, Kan.

Singers and Washburn Players.

General Mills for 30 years.

97, Topeka, on April 15. She

Weather Service for 31

Donald Towle, ba ’66, 80,

Ruth (Ross) Collins, m ed ’72,

during the Vietnam War and

John McCormick, ba ’57, 84,

Jerry Ward, ba ’52, jd ’52, 86,

Richard Jacobs, bba ’65,

was a teacher in Nebraska and

years. Shideler was the lead

Topeka, on May 21. He worked

88, Topeka, on Feb. 3. She was

achieved the rank of captain.

Warrenton, Virginia, on Feb.

Great Bend, Kansas, on May

77, Topeka, on May 20. He

Illinois before a 25-year career

meteorologist for the weather

for Kansas Bankers Surety Co.

a member of Phi Mu Alpha at

McCarty was an intern in the

27. He was an Army ranger

28. He practiced law for 62

served in the Navy and was

at Topeka Public Schools.

service office in Topeka for 13

for 46 years, retiring as president

Washburn.

Law Clinic at Washburn.

during the Korean Conflict

years in Great Bend, serving

director of The Columbian

Survivors include son Denis

years and taught at Washburn.

and chief executive officer in

Michael Drane, bba ’76, 60,

Gordon Mardis, bba ’72,

and worked for the Central

as president of the Chamber of

Securities Corp. for more than

Percell, ba ’74, Lebanon,

Ralph Smith, bba ’64, 72,

2013. Towle was a member

Topeka, on May 7. He worked

62, Wichita, Kansas, on July

Intelligence Agency for 30

Commerce, Petroleum Club,

30 years and chief financial

Missouri.

Chandler, Arizona, on March

of Phi Kappa Phi. Survivors

at Brier Payne Mead Insurance

3, 2012. He was an officer

years as a foreign service

library and the Jaycees in the

officer of OFG Financial

Fred Phelps Sr., ba ’62,

12. Smith was a longtime

include sons Mark Towle,

for 35 years.

for the American Diabetes

officer.

city. Ward was a member of

Services. Survivors include

jd ’64, 84, Topeka, on March

professor of accounting at

bs ’77, Richmond, Texas, Donald

Carmella (Defillippo) Falck,

Association, as well as a

Steven Powell, ba ’50, 86,

Delta Theta Phi.

sister Marlene (Jacobs) Bien,

19. He was a longtime attorney

Arizona State University in

Towle Jr., bba ’82, Grandview,

ba ’79, 89, Topeka, on April 6.

certified public accountant,

Hays, Kansas, on Jan. 19. He

Wilfred Werner, ba ’55, 83,

ba ’68, m ed ’84, Lawrence,

and the founder of Westboro

Tempe. He played football and

Missouri, Allan Towle, bba

She worked at Stormont-Vail

baseball and basketball official

served in the Navy during

Topeka, on May 30. He served

Kansas, and brother-in-law

Baptist Church. Phelps was a

was a member of Kappa Sigma

’85, Topeka, and Tim Towle,

HealthCare. Survivors include

and substitute teacher. Mardis

World War II and worked as

in the Air Force, achieving the

Gregory Bien, ba ’67, jd ’81,

member of the Law Journal

at Washburn.

ba ’97, Lawrence, Kansas;

husband Melvin Falck, ba ’74,

was a member of Delta Sigma
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lieutenant, before working as a
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Psi at Washburn.

Georgia and Pennsylvania and

ba ’88, 65, Topeka, on May

marching band and Resident

Ardina (Dierking) Craig,

Clinic at Washburn.

14. He served in the Army

also worked as an adjunct

Richard Mathes, bs ’75,

at high schools in the Kansas

17. He served in the Air Force

Hall Association at Washburn.

bs ’91, 76, Topeka, on

Marion Culver, aa ’03,

Reserves and worked at

instructor at Washburn.

69, Topeka, on April 14. He

City area.

during the Vietnam War

Kathleen Slattery, m ed ’89,

May 9. She worked for the

97, Topeka, on May 17. He

Walmart.

Cynthia Krueger, 75, Topeka,

worked for the State of Kansas

Paul Shields, bba ’79, 57,

and worked for the City of

69, Topeka, on May 2. She was

Kansas National Education

served in the Army Air

Alicia Donnelly, 69, Topeka,

on May 3. She was a professor

for more than 30 years, retiring

Topeka, on March 18. He

Topeka before retiring in 2003.

a teacher in Wyoming

Association. Survivors include

Corps, retiring with the rank

on May 11. She worked for

of sociology at Washburn,

in 2010. Survivors include wife

was vice president of the

Survivors include wife Frances

and Kansas.

daughter Denise Weaver-

of major, before working

the Department of Revenue

Brooklyn College and San

Sharon (Curnutte) Mathes,

Kansas Mutual Insurance

Bland, ba ’96, Topeka.

Randal Trackwell, bs ’82,

Reyes, ba ’12, Topeka.

as manager of the Topeka

and as a receptionist and

Fernando Valley State College.

bba ’82, Topeka.

Co. Survivors include

James Buchholz, bba ’80, 81,

67, Topeka, on March 17. He

Bertha (Hebert) Hodges,

Municipal Auditorium. Culver

administrative assistant.

Timothy Mooney, 31,

Ronald Prochazka, jd ’73,

daughter Rebecca Shields,

Overbrook, Kansas, on March 17.

served in the Army during

bsw ’91, 79, Twin Falls,

also worked for the State of

Survivors include husband

Bentonville, Arkansas, on

72, Topeka, on March 12. He

bfa ’09, Topeka.

Hurschel Buscher, jd ’89,

the Vietnam War and worked

Idaho, on Feb. 3. She worked

Kansas Office of Economic

Patrick Donnelly, bs ’66,

March 17. He worked in

served in the Navy and worked

Ronald Sickmann, jd ’77, 64,

71, Erie, Kansas, on Feb.

as a private investigator and

at Idaho First National Bank

Development. Survivors

bba ’70, Topeka.

information technology services

at Kroger Foods before a

Derby, Kansas, on March 31.

17. He served in the Army,

custodian.

and was a homemaker. She

include daughter Elaine

Mary (Linscott) Duncan,

at Washburn and as a senior

long career with the State of

William Sutton, bba ’72,

including the Vietnam War,

Daniel Urban, aa ’81, 66,

was a member of Who’s Who

Wellborn, b ed ’73, ms ’80,

attendee, 99, Rancho Santa

programmer analyst at Walmart.

Kansas as chief of relocation

65, Topeka, on April 17. He

before working as a school

Topeka, on Feb. 15. He served

Among Students in American

Topeka, and granddaughter

Fe, California, on May 18. She

Dorothy Reichart, attendee,

in the Bureau of Right of Way.

was an auditor at Fleming

psychologist in Missouri

in the Army during the

Universities and Colleges.

Angela Wellborn, bba ’08,

worked for a gas and electric

83, Topeka, on April 9. She

Prochazka was a member of

and Arthur Andersen before

and Kansas. Buscher later

Vietnam War, receiving the

John Niesse, bs ’91, 51, Dover,

Topeka.

company and for the Guild at

was an executive secretary for

Delta Theta Phi and an intern

working for the family

worked as an attorney

purple heart, Vietnam service

New Hampshire, on Aug. 10,

AT&T and a docent at Kansas

business, 7-Up Bottling

in Erie.

medal and two bronze service

2013. He was an engineer for

Duncan was a member of

State Historical Museum and

Survivors include brother

Co., for more than 20 years.

Carol (Decker) Courtney,

stars. Urban was a computer

Contitech Thermopol and a

2010s

the Rancho Santa Fe Library.

in the Law Clinic at Washburn.

Luis Lopez, ba ’11, 26,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

Mulvane Art Museum. Reichart

Thomas Prochazka, jd ’76,

Survivors include son Blake

bsw ’82, 67, Topeka, on Jan. 26.

programmer and systems

professor at the University of

Wichita, Kansas, on Jan. 26.

Lloyd Durow, attendee,

was a member of Alpha Phi.

Seward, Arkansas.

Sutton, bs ’98, Topeka, and

Richard de Medina, b ed ’80, 71,

analyst for the State of Kansas

New Hampshire.

He was manager and co-owner

93, Topeka, on Feb. 20. He

William Schlotterback, 82,

William “Bill” Roy Sr.,

daughter-in-law Joan Sutton,

Asbury, New Jersey, on Oct. 17,

for 40 years. Survivors include

Mark Selbee, ba ’92, 45,

of Emerson Biggins. Lopez

served in the Air Force during

Topeka, on Feb. 26. He worked

jd ’70, 88, Topeka, on May 26.

ba ’02, Topeka.

2013. He served in the Army during

daughter Erin Urban, ba ’08,

Topeka, on May 24. He was a

played baseball at Washburn.

World War II, receiving the

in health services at Washburn

He was a longtime physician,

Laurence Taylor, jd ’77, 64,

the Korean Conflict and Vietnam

St. Louis, Missouri.

four-time champion kickboxer

and practiced family medicine

columnist at The Topeka

Colby, Kansas, on Feb. 25.

War. Survivors include wife Georgea

Martin Vytlacil, bs ’84, 60,

who retired from competition

friends

distinguished flying cross,
four air medals and the Pacific

in Kansas. Survivors

Capital-Journal and a member

He practiced law for 37

(Heironimus) de Medina,

Meriden, Kansas, on Feb. 13.

in 2006. Selbee worked as a

Joanne (Wallace) Brier,

Theater ribbon with four battle

include daughters Chelsey

of Congress who served in the

years in Oakley and Colby,

ba ’77, Asbury, New Jersey.

He served in the Army and

kickboxing trainer after his

attendee, 90, Topeka, on Jan.

stars. Durow was the director of

(Schlotterback) Cairns, bba ’05,

House of Representatives. Roy,

including 16 years as Thomas

Gregory Dennis, jd ’82, 58,

was an instructor for the Army

retirement from competition

31. She was a member of

the physical plant at Washburn

mba ’08, Topeka, and Samantha

who served in the Air Force and

County attorney.

Independence, Missouri, on

Reserves. Vytlacil also worked

and was executive vice

Kappa Alpha Theta while at

for 38 years. Survivors include

Chitwood, bsn ’07, Topeka.

was a military doctor at Forbes

Timothy Theel, bba ’79, 58,

Jan. 5. He was an attorney,

for nearly 30 years for Blue

president of Linear Title Co.

Washburn. Survivors include

son Richard Durow, adjunct

Terry Simnitt, 71, Topeka,

Field, was a member of the

Kearney, Missouri, on March

representing veterinarians for

Cross and Blue Shield

David Swaim, m ed ’92, 56,

daughter Nancy (Brier)

instructor, Washburn Institute

on Jan. 23. He owned

Washburn Board of Regents and

15. He worked for Kiddieland

more than 25 years. Dennis

of Kansas.

Topeka, on March 7. He was

Liesmann, bsw ’98, Quincy,

of Technology, and daughter-

Topeka Real Estate Co., New

received an honorary doctor of

and Theel Manufacturing

was a founding member of the

Wyatt McDowell Wright,

a principal at Santa Fe Trail

Illinois.

in-law Bobbie Durow, ba ’63,

Homes Inc., ERA Simnitt &

public service from Washburn.

Co. and drove a bus for the

American Veterinary Medical

jd ’80, 58, Overland Park,

High School in Carbondale,

David Dale, 80, Lakewood,

Topeka.

Associates and Century 21

Survivors include son William

Kearney school district.

Law Association.

Kansas, on March 28.

Kansas, as well as an assistant

Colorado, on Feb. 21. He

Robert Harder, 84, Topeka,

Topeka Real Estate. Survivors

Roy Jr., jd ’80, Lenexa,

1980s

Carol (Skow) McAfee, ba ’88, 81,

taught at the School of Law

on April 12. He was pastor

include daughter Lori

a teacher in Junction City.

and worked as an oil and gas

of the East Topeka United

(Simnitt) Moser, ba ’87, Allen,

Deborah (Prosser) Bearce,

18. She worked as a missionary

1990s

principal in Marysville and

Paul Billings, bba ’91, 52,

Survivors include sister Carol

attorney in Texas. Dale later

Methodist Church and was a

Kansas; grandson Benjamin

law Clark Bachman, jd ’77,

bba ’86, certificate in mental

in South America for 20 years

Topeka, on May 3. He worked

(Swaim) Williams, m ed ’80,

worked as an attorney for

state representative. Harder

Moser, bba ’13, Topeka; and

Topeka; and daughter-in-law

health ’86, 60, Topeka, on

and as an English teacher at

for Jostens for more than 20

Hiawatha, Kansas.

Conoco, Milestone Petroleum

was director of the Kansas

niece Calli Simnitt, ba ’08,

Juanita Roy, mba ’93, Lenexa.

March 6.

the Women’s Correctional

years and the Department of

Department of Social and

Topeka.

Richard Seaver, ba ’71, 68,

Jo (Riley) Benton, aa ’86,

Facility in Topeka for 10 years.

Veterans Affairs. Survivors

include son John Dale, jd ’97,

Rehabilitation Services and

Mary Wade, 76, Topeka, on

Leawood, Kansas. He taught

73, Topeka, on Feb. 24. She

Tammie (Fryhover) Schooler,

include mother Shirley

2000s

and Milestone Oil. Survivors

Stephen Boyden, jd ’04, 48,

Fort Worth, Texas.

secretary of the Kansas

May 7. She co-owned A-1 Lock

speech and theater at colleges

worked for the State of Kansas.

aa ’89, 47, Topeka, on Feb.

(Robinson) Billings, b ed ’74,

Page, Arizona, on Feb. 19.

Steven Davis, attendee, 40,

Department of Health

& Key for 20 years and was a

in Kansas, South Dakota,

Charles “Chuck” Bland,

16. She was a member of the

Topeka.

He was an intern in the Law

Auburn, Kansas, on March

and Environment. Harder

supporter for Washburn athletics.

Kansas; daughter Richelle
Roy, b ed ’73, Topeka; son-in-
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Lynn Haven, Florida, on May

*Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ALUMNI EVENTS
SEPTEMBER

2-17 Alumni trip to Vietnam, Cambodia and the Riches
of the Mekong
4
Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Lindenwood University, Moore Bowl, 4:30 p.m.
10 Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,
Overland Park, Kansas, 5:30 p.m.
12 After Hours, 5 p.m.
20 Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Pittsburg State, Moore Bowl, 4:30 p.m.
27 Alumni Association Football Bus Trip,
Washburn at Missouri Southern

OCTOBER

1
4
4
9

17
18
18

Alumni Association Reception in Washington, D.C.,
6 p.m. (Location to be announced, check
washburn.edu/alumni for updates)
Alumni Scholarship 5K Fun Run and Campus Walk,
starting at Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center,
8:30 a.m. (7 a.m. registration)
Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Fort Hays State, Moore Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,
Overland Park, Kansas, 5:30 p.m.
After Hours, 5 p.m.
Homecoming Parade, campus, 10 a.m.
Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Missouri Western, Moore Bowl, 11:30 a.m.

NOVEMBER

1
8

12
14
14
15

Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Emporia State, Moore Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn vs.
Northeastern State, Moore Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,
Overland Park, Kansas, 5:30 p.m.
Alumni Fellows luncheon, 11:30 a.m.
(reservation required)
After Hours, 5 p.m.
Alumni Association Tailgate Party, Washburn at
Northwest Missouri, Arrowhead Stadium, Kansas City,
Missouri, 11:30 a.m.

DECEMBER

5
10

After Hours, 5 p.m.
Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,
Overland Park, Kansas, 5:30 p.m.

Alumni events are in the Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center, unless
otherwise noted. For more information, including events added after
press time, call 785.670.1641 or follow the Alumni Association at
twitter.com/washburnalumni.
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MULVANE EXHIBITS & EVENTS
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 27

NOVEMBER

14-15 “The Crucible,” 7:30 p.m.
21-22 “The Crucible,” 7:30 p.m.
23 “The Crucible,” 2 p.m.
Located at the Andrew J. and Georgia Neese Gray Theatre, Garvey Fine
Arts Center. For information, call 785.670.1639.

MUSIC EVENTS

“Spirit of the Walk”
An exhibition of Walking and Spirit sticks created by
contemporary folks and vernacular artists.

21

“Old Walks & New”
An exhibition from the permanent collection of European
and American works that contrasts views of the Old and
New Worlds.

2
8

AUGUST 22 – OCTOBER 19

Washburn University Art Department Alumni Exhibition
As part of Washburn’s sesquicentennial celebration and
Mulvane Art Museum’s 90th anniversary, the alumni
exhibition will showcase new works by the University’s
most active and successful artists.

OCTOBER 3 – OCTOBER 10

Silent Auction and Museum Gala
View works for the silent auction, which will conclude at
the Oct. 10 gala.

OCTOBER 24 – DECEMBER 24

“A Cabinet of Curiosities from Washburn University”
An exhibition of odd artifacts from across the campus with
accompanying stories about 150 years of curious events,
people and happenings.

OCTOBER 31 – DECEMBER 31

“Hermosos Huesos”
In partnership with the Tonantzin Society, Mulvane will
present an exhibition of works by Wayne Hilton, a mixedmedia artist.

NOVEMBER 7 – MARCH 14, 2015

“American Masters at the Mulvane: Ninety Years of Collecting”
This exhibition and catalog will feature works from the
museum’s permanent collection, which includes more than
3,000 works.
Exhibits and events are in the Mulvane Art Museum located in Garvey
Fine Arts Center. For more information, call 785.670.1124 or visit
washburn.edu/mulvane.

THEATER EVENTS
AUGUST

21-23 “Waiting for Godot,” 7:30 p.m.
24 “Waiting for Godot,” 2 p.m.

SEPTEMBER

19-20 Readings: Original Plays, 7:30 p.m.
21 Readings: Original Plays, 2 p.m.

SEPTEMBER

Mosaic Concert
(Showcases entire Department of Music), 3 p.m.

OCTOBER

16
17
19
26

Wind Ensemble and Orchestra Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Capital City Marching Band Festival, Yager Stadium
(admission fee)
Jazz Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Music Department Faculty Showcase Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Fall Choral Concert, 3 p.m.
String Orchestra Concert, 3 p.m.

NOVEMBER

13
24

Orchestra Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Wind Ensemble Concert, 7:30 p.m.

DECEMBER

1
7

Holiday Percussion Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Holiday Vespers Concert, 4 p.m.

Located at White Concert Hall. For information, call 785.670.1511.

NOVEMBER

7
7-9
8

Ichabod Senior Day
KTWU “Lights, Camera, Auction”
Honors Tailgate, northeast corner of Henderson
Learning Center, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
8
Leadership Institute Fall Celebration, Memorial Union
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
12 Mock Interview Day, Memorial Union
12 Honors Etiquette Dinner, Bradbury Thompson Alumni
Center, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
21 Ichabod Senior Day
22 Garvey Exam Day
27-30 Thanksgiving Holiday (University closed)

DECEMBER

2
Education Interview Day, Memorial Union
6
Quest Super Saturday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
6
Garvey Exam Day
6-12 Final Examinations
10 Garvey Exam Day
11 Washburn Tech Commencement
12 Commencement
16 Coaches Luncheon, Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center, Noon
25-Jan. 5 Winter Break (University closed)

SCHOOL OF LAW
SEPTEMBER

5

19

ACADEMICS, STUDENT LIFE
& SPECIAL EVENTS

26

AUGUST

27

17
18
19
22

Athletics Kickoff Barbecue, Lee Arena, 6 p.m.
Convocation, White Concert Hall, 4 p.m.
Traditions Night, Yager Stadium at Moore Bowl, 8 p.m.
Leadership Institute Fall Orientation, Memorial Union

SEPTEMBER

1
8
9

Labor Day Holiday (University closed)
Resumé Roadshow, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Leadership Challenge Event Launch, Memorial Union,
5:30-6:30 p.m.
10 Career and Graduate School Fair, Lee Arena,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
11 Shawnee County’s Largest Workout, Yager Stadium,
5-7:30 p.m.
27-30 Fall Break
25
IRead Lecture, White Concert Hall, 7 p.m.

27

Southwest Kansas Bar Association Annual Meeting,
Dodge City, Kansas
Washburn Law Alumni Association Awards Luncheon,
Topeka
Washburn Law Alumni Association Golf Tournament,
Lawrence, Kansas
Washburn Law Alumni Association Board of Governors
Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
School of Law Dean’s Circle Dinner, Kansas City, Missouri

NOVEMBER

11
12
13

Washburn Law Alumni Reception, Colby, Kansas
Washburn Law Alumni Reception, Hays, Kansas
Washburn Law Alumni Reception, Salina, Kansas

Located at the Washburn School of Law, unless otherwise noted. For
information, call 785.670.1060.

APPLICATION FEE WAIVER
AVAILABLE FOR REFERRED
LAW SCHOOL CANDIDATES
The Washburn School of Law is seeking the assistance
of alumni in recruiting prospective students. Any

OCTOBER

prospective student referred by alumni will receive

7

an application fee waiver for the spring or fall 2015

10
18
23
29

Coaches Luncheon, Bradbury Thompson Alumni
Center, Noon
Ichabod Senior Day
Leadership Institute Tailgate Party
Ichabod Transfer Day
Health Care Career Fair, Memorial Union, Noon-2:30 p.m.

semester.
The fee waiver, a $40 value, expires on Dec. 31,
2015. For more information about the fee waiver, contact
Yolanda Ingram, director, admissions, at 785.670.1185 or
yolanda.ingram@washburn.edu.
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